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Among

the anniversaries, the sixtieth of the
College of the City of New York, occurring on
should be noted, since

it

commemorated

not only sixty years’ service of an institution
which crowns the common school system of the
city, but marked a new era in the history of the
college, for it was the occasion of the removal
from its old buildings at Lexington Avenue and
23d Street to its fine and well equipped new
buildings at 135th Street. Flags of the city,
State and nation were presented, and addresses
were made by President Finley, President

McGowan of the Board of Aldermen, Leslie M. Shaw, ex-Secretary of the Treasury,
and Commissioner of Emigration Watchorn.
The name of Townsend Harris is specially connected with Japan as the first
envoy to

that country, and the

agent in its opening to Western civilization and
Christianity; but before that as President of the

Board of Education of this city, he secured the
founding of the Free Academy which grew into
the C ity College. Appropriately was he remembered and honored on this anniversary.
One
w
of the new buildings has been named for him.
The first American flag to float on Japanese territory, made by the Japanese and presented to
Mr. Harris shortly after his arrival there is 1856,
and until his death in the possession of his niece,
has lately

come

into the possession of the college.

Speaking of the flag, ex-Secretary Shaw gave the
students the following wise counsel.

He

said:

“Being in love with the flag for the opportunity

one thing, being in love with it for
the security it gives is another, but the highest
love we can have for it is the unselfish steadfastness to it that hopes not for personal advancement. Make a fortune under the flag if you can.
Hold office under it if you will. But never allow
these considerations to alter your undying fealty
•t

to

affords is

and love for

it.”

he union of Methodist Missions in Japan,
'vhich has been under advisement for a long
hnie, seems to have been finally consummated.
The churches uniting are the Methodist-EpiscoPal Church, the Methodist- Episcopal . (South)
and the Methodist Church of Canada. *
1

the three larger churches finally agreed

was

that

bishops should be elected for a term of eight
years, while the presiding elders should be appointed by the bishops from candidates nominated by the annual conferences.The first Japanese Methodist General Conference convened
in Tokyo, April 22, two bishops from each of the
American churches being present and two representatives from the Canadian church. Union of
churches, federative, and even organic, is a conspicuous trend of the times; and in our foreign
mission fields especially the more union the better. The Church of Christ should present a
united front before all the world. We would
state that this union of the Methodist churches
is in line with the action of the Reformed and
Presbyterian churches in forming by their union
the “Church of Christ in Japan" thirty years ago.

Aked and Law in

their addresses expressed in

tender words their appreciation of Dr. Watson
and their sorrow over his death. It was plain to
be seen that Dr. Aked, when introduced, was
deeply affected, and he spoke very tenderly and
feelingly of his brother minister and Liverpool
neighbor, saying among other things: “I was
.

grateful for this invitation tonight, but, after the

sad news I received a few hours ago, I would
have been more grateful could I have been excused from attending. I was a neighbor of Dr.

John W atson in Liverpool, and we worked

to-

gether and fought the battles of reform together,

and sometimes we won victories together. There
was a close, an intimate and a personal bond be-

tween us. John Watson was our

greatest

preacher, the one outstanding figure in the Liv-

who was the

erpool pulpit

greatest of all.

He

representedus everywhere, and it was our delight to have such a representative. He taught
England that here in this country you were

showed us how small
were our denominational differences.He was
learning so rapidly that
lifted

it

above sectarianism."The other speakers

were “Gypsy" Smith, the honored guest ; the
Rev. Dr. Hillis, of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn,
and Don O. Shelton, President of the National
Bible Institute, under whose auspices the dinner
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have been favorable to the movement, and the
converts in Japan have been vigorous advocates
of union. Three other denominations think seriously of entering the union — Methodist Protestant, Evangelical Association and United Brethren. 'fhe general purpose was approved by the
national conferences of all these bodies, and they
are likely to come in later. The basis on which
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The announcement on Monday of

week
of the Sudden death of the Rev. Dr. John Watson
at Mount Pleasant, Iowa, stirred the deepest
sympathy of the English-speaking race. He was
more widely known by his pen name “Ian Maciaren." Blood poisoning from tonsilitis proved
fatal. Dr. Watson recently resigned the pastorship of Sefton Park Presbyterian Church, in
last

Liverpool, England, after a most successful and
influential pastorate

of twenty-five years. He

was on a visit to this country to fill a number of
preaching and lecturing engagements. Dr. Watson’s inimitable stories of Scotch life have been
very popular. “Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush,"
which had a very 1 rge sale, both in England
and America, was followed by “The Days of
Auld Lang Syne," “Kate Carnegie and Those
Ministers,” “A Doctor of the Old School,” “Afterwards, and Other Stories," “Rabbie Saunderson," “Young Barbarians," and “His Majesty
Baby.” But, while as a teller of fascinating
stories he is most widely known, his books in a
more serious vein were well received and of
high value. These were “The Upper Room,"
“The Mind of the Master," “The Cure of Souls,"

“The Potter’s Wheel.’*1 “Companions of the Sorrowful Way," “Church Folks," “The Life of the
Master," “The Homely Virtues,” and “The Inspiration of Faith." Dr. Watson had made two
earlier trips to America. He came in 18%, at
the invitation of Yale University, to deliver the

Lyman Beecher lectures

year. He came
again to fill another series of lecture engagements in 1899. His present trip was taken at
the instance of the Western Thedlogical Seminary, of Pittsburg, to he its lecturer extraordinary for 1907. Lectures at Haverford College,
for that

Pennsylvania, and at Nashville University.Missisippi, were also included in Dr.

Watson’s pro-

gramme.

was given. “Gypsy” Smith and the Rev. Mr.
Ijaw, after their good work here, return home
with the best wishes and God-speed of their
many friends in this country.
Our Arcot Mission

MONG

the anniversaries of the year worthy

of special note is the seventy-fifthof our
Arcot Mission, being also the fiftieth of its existence as an organization independent of the
American Board, with which it was formerly
connected.
In commemoration of the anniversary the Report of the Mission for 1906 embodies not only

the work of the year hut a review of the past,
adapted to give an idea of the progress and present status of our mission work in that field. The
substantial pamphlet is made the more interesting and valuable through an excellent

Arcot

field,

the farewell dinner at the Hotel Astor in this
city, given on Monday evening in honor of

“Gypsy” Smith, the English evangelist, and
the Rev. Thomas Law, of London, who
sailed for home the next day. The sad news
was received just before the dinner, at which one
of the speakers was Dr. Watson’s warm friend
and fellow worker in Liverpool, the Rev. Dr.
Charles F. Aked, the new pastor oF the Fifth
Avenue Baptist Church of this city. Both Drs.

of the

full chart of the statistics pf

churches and Sabbath Schools, and of evangelistic and educational statisticsfor the year 1906,
furnishing a bird’s-eye view of the work done
and doing in this admirably conducted mission.
There are also a large number of photogravure
illustrations. As

a

frontispiece we

have

por-

of the founders of the mission, the Rev.
Henry M. Scudder, D.D. ; the Rev. William W.
Scudder, D.D., and the Rev. Joseph Scudder,
sons of Dr. John Scudder, our first Indian missionary. There is also a group of the present
veterans, the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Jared W. Scudder, the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Jacob Chamberlain,
and Mrs. John Scudder, whose length of service
aggregates 242 years. Another group is that of
traits

the members of the mission, taken at the mission

meeting at Madanapalle in January of this year,
when the Rev. Dr. Kittredge was there. The 15
other cuts give views of churches, schools and
hospitals, and of various phases of mission work,
illustrating

The death of Dr. Watson cast a shadow over

a

map

what

it

has done and

is

doing

for

the uplift of the natives.

The accompanying narrative is

full of interest-

ing and encouraging, information. The object
for which this mission stands is well stated to
be “the establishment of an indigenous church,
which shall grow from its own root; which shall
be a living testimony to Christ, and worthily
represent to the world the Christian ideal.” The
progress, toward this end may seem slow, hut so
is ever the work of foundation laying, atul furthermore the real measure of success in any such

The
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work cannot be

Yet much has
been accomplished, as the report says: “By God’s
grace, we have now a Christian community of
10,000 souls, scattered in more than 160 villages,
of which 2,792 are communicants and over 5,000
are baptized members. These are organized into
18 churches, connected with the two Presbyteries (Classes) of Arcot and Madras. Of these
eight are wholly, and the rest partially, self-supporting and are ministered to by fourteen ordained Indian pastors, all educated and trained
in the Mission.” The statistics given of growth
in native contributions show a large and advanctold by statistics.
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during the past year has been through fiftyseven voluntary agencies,, representing over sev-

form of prayer for China was recommended for use

enty-five missionaries or Christian workers. In

Ament, chairman of the national committee on

addition the society employs special agents at

erating the churches, proposed the following method

and among the shipping of the port,
who devote their entire time to the work. The
total distribution during the past year was 93,585
volumes of Scripture in 34 languages. Of these
volumes 44,368 were distributed at Ellis Island

of procedure:

city

Ellis Island

among the immigrants, almost entirely in foreign
languages, and 11,136 volumes were placed upon
3,266 vessels landing at the port of

New York.

In order that the usefulness of the New York
Bible Society may be increased and that it may
the percentage of increase in the amount ex- come in closer touch with the Christian forces
pended on general work. Spiritual progress is of the city, the Board of Managers recently crewell exemplified in the high type of piety at- ated the office of General Secretary. Rev. George
tained by individuals,and the certain prospect William Carter, Ph.D., has been elected to fill
of great increase in the company of true believers
this office. Dr. Carter has been for twelve years
through the Revival, which in the last year, has a successful pastor, and has just completed eight
visited a number of the stations and the schools
years as pastor at Sea Cliff, Long Island. Dr.
in particular.
Carter was born in 1867 in Rosario, Argentine
Care for the children and special attention to Republic, while his father, Rev. Thomas Carter,
the work of education are bearing fruit in rear- D.D., was a missionary in that city. He is a
ing a new generation of Christians,one measur- graduate of Wesleyan University and of Drew
ably free from heathen habits and entanglements, Theological Seminary. He has received for
and from which come efficient helpers in extend- graduate study the degree of M.A. from both
ing percentage of increase,

many

fold

more than

The evangelistic phase of mission work

and Yale

Wesleyan

ing the influence of the Gospel.
is not

neglected, and yields good results ; but the
schools, college and the theojogical seminary
are even more important and effective agencies
in winning India for Christ, since out of them
must come the material and agents by which a
native church may be upreared.
As a most important adjunct to missionary efficiency must be mentioned the hospital and the
medical missionary, whose ministry in healing

15. 1907.

degree of Ph.D. from

the Chinese Churches. The Rev. Dr. W.

S.

fed-

First— The formation of provincial councils in every
province of the empire, in which every mission be represented.

Second—

The formation of four

division councils, the

members to be delegates from the provincial councils
elected by them.
Third— The formation of a national representativecouncil, the members of which shall consist of delegates from
and elected by the divisional councils.
Fourth— Each provincial council shall be entitled to two
representatives of the ^divisional council, a Chinese and
a foreigner, with an additional two for each two thousand

communicants.
Fifth— The representative council shall have power to
act as the representative of the entire missionary body
in receiving and forwarding any communication to or

from the Chinese government.

seems well nigh impossible
to obtain unanimous consent

It
Judicial Opinion

on Church
Union

when

it is

sought to effect the

organic union of two or more

churches or denominations.In some instances
the anti-unionists resort to the courts, as was the
case with the Cumberland Presbyterian antiunionists who, to test the merger of the Presby-

and the Cumberland Presbyterian

and

the

terian

University-.

He

churches, submitted the matter to Judge Bullock,

Universities,

New York

in all

was also in Oxford University, England, under a
graduate fellowship. Dr. Carter has general supervision of all the society’s work. Also by sermons and addresses and by his pen he will seek
to make the work of the society better known,
and to win new friends to its cause. He has the
unique opportunity of going to the churches of
all denominations that may open to him, without
asking for a collection.

the sick prepares the way for a welcome to the
Gospel and its message to the sin-sick soul. This

The conference in commemora-

of Jackson, Tenn. On the result The

Interior

has the following:
“The judge very explicitly said that authorities were
so divergent and there was so much room for difference
of opinion on the subject that he would not think of rendering any final decision until he had heard full arguments on both sides. Nevertheless, he did declare that
at first blush it appeared to him that the Cumberland
PresbyterianGeneral Assembly was without any constiutional authority to take action terminating the existence
of the denomination, and that therefore its sine-die adjournment at Decatur after declaring the denomination
merged into the Presbyterian Church was illegal. It has
been evident from the first that this is the only point in
the pleas of the anti-unionists which is even plausible;
it is the point which won the anti-union decision in
Georgia. Rut only a technical-mindedjudge could base
a ruling on it, for its effect, if sustained, would be to prohibit all church unions, which would be so clearly “contrary to public policy” that it could not be countenanced
by a liberal jurist. Undoubtedly the higher courts with a
broader outlook will uphold the view of the Indiana judge
who has declared that the right to unite denominations,
whenever their main object of existence will be advanced
thereby, is an inherent right not necessarily to be defined
in constitutions and not to be denied by any supposed

has from the first been a special feature of the
The Missionary
tion of the Centennial of MisArcot Mission. Dr. John Scudder, our pioneer
Conference at
sions in China brought together
missionary to India, was a medical missionary,
Shanghai
at Shanghai representatives of
and all his sons and most of the early members
the missions in the Empire and many missionary
of the mission went equipped to heal the body
organizations in America and Europe. The progas well as the soul. And the hospitals at Raniress of the work was reviewed and methods dispett and Vellore, under Dr. Lewis Scudder and
cussed. One of the leading topics in the closing
Drs. Ida Scudder and Louisa Hart, continue efsession was the influence of missionary work in
ficiently this feature of missionary evangelism.
constitutionallimitation.”
Along with this care for the sick must be promoting the reunion of the churches, and a brief
mentioned the industrial schools, in which Christian converts are trained in handicrafts by which
they may support themselves and their families,
when, as almost always happens, the acceptance
BY THEODORE L. CUYLER, D.D.
of Christianitymeans the loss of possessions and
the opportunity to earn a living. This interesting work carried on in the Ami Industrial School,
SINGULAR incident in the old Hebrew his- exclaimed, “why did you never tell me it was so
under Mr. W. H. Farrar, and in the Woman’s
tory illustrates the sweetness and light that beautiful?” The tears started as she replied, "I
Industrial Home at Ranipettai, under Mrs. L. R.
flow from God’s blessed Word. Jonathan was tried to tell you, dear ; but you. could not underScudder, where a class of 25 women are learning
leading the army of Israel in pursuit of the Philis- stand me.” So the spiritual eyesight must be
lace making, deserve and should receive more
tines. When the troops reached a forest where the opened in order that the spiritual beauty and wisadequate equipment, in order that larger classes
bees had. laid up their abundant stores, several dom and glory of the divine Word may be dismay be received, and the scope of their work be honeycombs were lying upon the earth. Jonathan covered. Many a poor sinner has never found out
extended.
put forth the rod in his hand and dipped it in a what a glorious gospel our gospel is, until he has
This report is admirably prepared, is throughhoneycomb, and put it to his mouth, “and his eyes swallowed the honey for himself.
out of exceeding interest, and furnishes informaThe growing Christian never outgrows his Bible
were enlightened.” Refreshment came to his huntion adapted to stimulate missionary enthusiasm.
gry frame and enlightenment to his eyes, which in that exhaustlessjewel-mine every stroke of the
mattock reveals new nuggets of gold and fresh
were dim with faintness and fatigue.

The Honey

of God’s

Word

A

;

WS

@r

®,

COMMENTS

The New York Bible Society,
The New York 66 Bible House, was organBible Society ized December 4, 1809. At
the present time it is doing a
large missionary and benevolent work in the city
of

New York.

It is the

only society whose sole

work is the distribution of the Scriptures in New
York City. By a special arrangement between
the American Bible Society and the New York

What a

beautiful parable this incident furnishes

to set forth one of the manifold blessings of God’s

Word!

In the superbly sublime Nineteenth Psalm

David pronounces that word to be sweeter than
honey and the droppings of the honeycomb. In
the same passage he declares that “it is pure, enlightening the eyes.” Again the Psalmist says,
“The entrance of thy word giveth light.” It is not
the careless reading or the listless hearing of the
book, but its entrance into the soul, which produces
this inward illumination.There is a sadly increasing ignorance of the Scriptures ; when read publicly
in the sanctuary thousands give

but

little heed.

diamonds.

Even as a mental discipline there is no book like
God’s book. Nothing else so sinews up the intellect, so clarifies the perception, so enlarges the
views, so purifies the taste, so quickens the imagination, strengthens the understanding, and educates

the whole

man. The

saturates his

mind with

humblest day laborer who
this celestial

schoolbook be-

comes a superior man to his comrades — not merely
a purer man, but a clearer-headed man. It was
the feeding on this honey dropping from heaven
which gave to the Puritans their wonderful sagacity
as well as their unconquerable loyalty to the

right.

Bible Society, all the collections taken jn the city

They do not take the

churches for the Bible cause go to the American

into their souls as Jonathan took the honey into

Simply as an educator the Scriptures ought to be
read in every schoolhouse,and there ought to be a

his system.

chair of Bible instruction in every college. As the

Society,

sum

and this society annually pays a specific

to the

New York

New York

Society for its work. The

Society has also a small endowment,

vitalizing,

heaven-sent truth

But when the word is partaken of hungrily, and
the Holy Spirit accompanies

it,

there is a revela-

and receives such gifts as private individualswill

tion made to the heart like that which the poor

make to

blind

worjf. Sixty men, members of the
leading churches of the various denominations
of the. city, compose the Board of Managers of
its

the society. The distribution of the Bible in the

boy had after the operation of a skillful oculist. His mother led him out of doors, and, taking off the bandages, gave him his first view of
sunshine and sky and flowers, “Oh, mother,” he

honey strewed the forest for Jonathan and his soldiers to feed upon, so the loving Lord has sent
down his Word for all hungering humanity, high
or low. As the sunlight was made for all eyes, so
this book was made for all hearts.
It was more than light, for it is an enlightener.
Npt only does it reveal the grandest, the subliniest

May

The
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and most practical truths, but

it

improves and en-

vision. It makes the blind to see and the
strong sight all the stronger. Who of us .that
larges the

Christian Intelligencer
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Japan has created a constitutional monarchy, with
an imperial diet, consisting of two houses, one of

The

the peers and the other of representatives,who are

impracticable. Theoreticallyit is correct, but in
experience it will always be found vague and un-

spirit

and intentions are right enough, but

fact is that in actual life

have been sorely perplexed about questions of right

elected by the people for a term of four years,

and wrong, and puzzled as to our duty, have not
caught new views and true views as soon as we

she has instituted two great reforms, the abolition

satisfactory.

of torture and the granting full religious liberty
to her citizens. Thus in fifty years she has not only
entered upon a new and vigorous national life, but
has become one of the recognized great powers of

is that

the world.

presents itself to us.

dipped our rod into this

honeycomb? Poor Cowper,

harassed and tormented, found in the twenty-fifth

of the third chapter of Romans the honey
which brought light to his overclouded soul. John
Wesley made the most signal discovery of his
life when he thrust his rod into this verse: “The

verse

law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath

made

me free from the law of sin and death.’* Even
Paul had not learned his own sinfulness until “the
commandment came” and opened his eyes.
Ah, there is many a one among my readers who
can testify how the precious honey from heaven
brought light and joy to his eyes when dimmed
with sorrow! The exceeding rich and infallible
promises were not only sweet, they were illuminating. They lighted up the valley of the shadow
of death; they

showed how crosses can be turned

crowns, and how losses can brighten into
glorious gains. In a sick room I almost always
dip my rod into the honeycomb of the fourteenth
chapter of John. It brings the Master there with
bis words -of infinite comfort. One of my noblest
Sunday school teachers so fed on this divine honey
that on her dying bed she said: “My path through
into

the valley is long,

but

’tis

bright all the way."

be gained.

The honey from heaven lies abundant on the
ground. May God help us to show it to the hungry,
the

needy and the perishing

Ilrooklyn'

N.

!

Y.

The New Japan
BY ABBOTT

TTIE

E. KITTREPGE, D.D.

story of Japan’s

more

like a

new

life

and power reads

romance than history and yet these

marvellous events have taken place within the
ory of

mem-

many readers of The Intelligencer. As

you visit its busy cities to-day you find
realize that fifty-four years

hard to

ago Japan was not only

closed to the outside world, but
gards progressive life.

it

was dead as

She had scarcely any

re-

light-

houses on her coasts, for there was no need of any

can only be fully realized by one who visits Japan.

ice,

or factories, or schools except for the few, no

constitutionand no courts of justice worthy of the

name. But in 1853 Commodore Perry came

to

Japan with two men-of-war, and his visit had but

must open her ports
to the outside world, or she would lose her independence as a nation, and his demand was seconded
by England and France and Russia.
Seven years after this we find her sending embassies to the United States and Europe; in 1869
the first telegraph wire was stretched to a distance
of 840 vards; 1871 saw the end of her feudal systern and the establishment of an imperial mint;
in 1872 the first railway was opened between Yokohama and Tokyo, and one John Black, an Englishman. published a newspaper; in 1878 the Chamber
of Commerce was inaugurated and in 1883 a Supreme Court of justice began its sessions.
To-day the whole country is thrown open for
trade and residence, there are over 5,000 miles of
railway, 3,000 telegraph offices, 800 newspapers and
magazines and one paper claims a circulation of
200,000 copies. She has two universities, seven colleges, five medical colleges, .three hundred technical
schools, fifty-two normal schools and 26,857 ele*
mentary schools, with more than five millions of

truly practical consecration

which seeks to cover the actual present.
However fully we may have given ourselves to
Christ at conversion, it will avail nothing unless
we renew it with each separate act and duty as it
Consecration may be greatly simplified and may
be made intensely practical if we bring

it

down

to

which still holds the souls of a daily matter, attempting to cover no more than
this people in its degrading grasp. As you go
the one day, and if we each morning formally give
through the Buddhist and Shinto temples you find
the day to the Lord, to be^c^upied as he may wish,
the same idolatry as in India, only under different surrendering all our plans to him, to be set aside
names, and you see thousands bowing down before or affirmed by him as he may choose.
senseless images and placing the printed prayers
. For example, I seek in the morning to give mywhich they have purchased before the idols 6f wood
self to my Master for that day, saying, “Take me,
and stone. In one temple I noticed a poor woman
Lord, and use me to-day as thou wilt. I lay all
stopping before each one of the many shrines and
my plans at thy feet. Whatever work thou hast for
after clapping her hands to arrest the attention of
me to do, give it into my hands. If there are those
the god, she would bow her head in prayer. One
thou wouldst have me help in any way, send them
of our party who could speak Japanese, asked her
to me or send me to them. Take my time and use
why she was praying before every god, and her it just as thou wilt.” I think no farther on than
answer was that she had a great sorrow in her
to-day. I make no attempt to give months and
family and she thought that if she could secure the
years to Christ. Why should I, before they are
interest of all the gods in her case she might obtain
mine? I have this one brief day only, and how
relief. Japan
stition,

is still in

the thick darkness of super-

and only the Gospel of Jesus Christ can

darkness and bring light and liberty and
peace to these millions of souls.

But “the morning light is breaking,” and never
has this been more manifest than in the conference
of the “World’s Student Christian Association,”
just held at Tokyo, at which there were present the

of

twenty-five different nations.
The total number of delegates was 627, and 245
representatives

of these were Christian Japanese. It is impossible
to estimate the blessed influences of this conference,

not only upon the delegates, but through their
quickened spiritual lives upon the work in the countries from which they came. Such a gathering
was never held before in the history of the Christian Church, and its chief feature was the felt presence of the Divine Master and Leader. The parting hymn was “Abide With Me,” and I believe that
the entire church all over the world will feel the
inspiration of this conference, and that in the
months to come we shall hear of blessings falling
upon every land, and of a deepening consciousness
of the abiding presence of the Saviour in all believing hearts.

grand privilege to live in a time like this,
when God is marching on and when the Church
is coming up to His help against the mighty.
It is a

Yokohama, April 9,

had no railroads,or telegraphs, or postal serv-

The only

such consecrationis quite

It is the heathenism"

1907.

;

she

one meaning, that either Japan

But there is a dark side to this picture, which

scatter this

Nothing opens the sinner’s eyes to see himself
and to see the Saviour of sinners like the simple
Word. The Bible is a book to reveal ihiquity in the*
secret parts. If a young man will dip his rod into
this warning, “Look not upon the wine when it is
red,” he may discover that there is a nest of adders
in the glass! If the skeptic and the scoffer can
k induced to taste some of that honey which Christ
gave to Nicodemus, he may find hell a tremendous
reality to be shunned and heaven a glorious reality
to

and

the

Practical Consecration*
BY

J. R.

MILLER,

can

I

consecrate that which

I

have not yet received ?

This formula of consecration is a transfer of
one’s plans and ambitions into the hands of Christ.

solemn pledge, too, to accept the plans of
the Master for the occupation of the day, no matter
how much they may interfere with arrangements
It is a

we have

already made, or

things they

may cut out of

how many

the day’s

pleasant

program. We

answer every call. We will patiently submit to
every interruption. We will accept every duty.
We will go on with the work which seems best
to us if the Master has nothing else for us to do;
but if he has another duty, we will cheerfully drop
our own and take up that which he clearly gives
will

instead.

one to come to me
in the golden hours of the morning, which are so
precious to every student, is a book-agent, or a
man with fountain pens or stove polish, or perchance only a pious idler who has no errand but
to pass an hour, or it may be one of those social
newsvenders who like to be the first to retail all the
freshest gossip. Interrupted thus in the midst of
some interesting and important work, my first impulse is to chafe and fret, and perhaps to give my
visitor a cold welcome, not hiding my annoyance.
But then I remember my morning consecration.
Did I not put my plans and my time out of my
own hands into my Master’s? Did I not ask him
to send me any work he had for me to do, and
So, sometimes, the very

first

make use of me in ministering to others as he
would? If I was sincere and would be loyal to my
to

D.D.

I used to chafe and fret when interrupted in favorite pursuits,
hut I have learned that my time all belongs to God, and I just
leave it in his hands. It is very sweet to use it for him when
he has anything for me to do, and pleasant to use it for myself
when he has not.” — Mrs. Prentiss.

words, must I not accept this early caller as sent
to

me

for some help or some good which it is in

my power

him?

would carry out
GREAT deal of our talk about consecration the spirit of my consecration, I must neither chafe,
nor fret, nor manifest any annoyance at the inis very vague and visionary. We are told
terruption, nor do aught to give needless pain to
that we should make an unreserved transfer of ourmy visitor.
selves to Christ, and we want to do it. We wish
I have an errand to thee, 0 man, my brother!
to keep nothing back from him. We adopt the
What it is I know not. Perhaps here is a heavy
formula of consecration when we connect ourselves
with the church. We use the liturgy of consecra- heart that I can cheer by a few kindly words. I
cannot buy anything. I cannot give up an hour
tion continuallyin our prayers, saying over and
over again* — sincerely enough, too — that we give to hear my friend recount, for the hundredth time,
ourselves wholly to Christ. We sing with glowing the story of his past exploits. I cannot listen to the
wretched gossip which my mischievous visitor
heart and flowing tears the rapturous Kymns of
wants to empty into my ear; and yet may I not
consecration, and yet, somehow, we are not wholly
consecrated to Christ. Saying it, praying it, sing-, have an errand to each? It may. be that I can
ing it, ever so honestly and with ever so endless send my literary friend away with a little bit of
song in his heart. He came from a very dreary
repetition, we are still painfully conscious of failure
in fact, and we become discouraged, sometimes home this morning.* He is poor. He has gone
even doubting altogether the reality of our con- from house to house, only to have door after door
version because we cannot consciously keep our- rudely shut in his face. He is heavy-hearted,almost
in despair. He greatly needs money, which perselves on the altar.
One trouble is that the consecration we aim at haps I cannot give to him, but he needs far more,
just now, a brother’s sympathy — which I can give
is emotional rather than practical. Then another
pupils. Factories have sprung up all over the counis that we try to accomplish too much at once. We , — and a kind, cordial reception, a few minutes’
try, and Osaka, her wealthiest city, is girdled with
attempt to make ovej all our life, in its endlessly patient interest shown in listening to his story, a
a belt of tall chimneys. She is building her own
varied relations, and all our present and future, few encouraging words, any suggestion of help I
war vessels and manufacturing the equipment of
once for all in a single offering, and then it seems may be able to give, will do him more good than
ber army and navy, which have within a few years
if I were to buy a book in the usual unchristian
to our limited experience that that should be final.
astonished the world by a succession of the most
way in such cases. Or may I not be able to drop
•From the author’s volume, entitled ‘‘Week-Day Religion.” Pubbrilliant victories.
some useful word into the ear of the idler' or of the
lished by th4 Presbyterian Board of Publication and Sabbath School
Along with this marvellous material progress, Work.
gossipmonger which may be remembered? I must,
to impart to

If I

The
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And

regard my visitor as sent to me with some

at least,

need that I can

supply,*

or blessing which I can impart.

may be the other way. He may
have been sent to me with a benediction. All duty
is not giving; we need to receive as well. We
ought to get some good from every one we meet.
God can oftentimes teach us more by interrupting
our quiet hours and by setting all our pet plans
Or

the errand

aside than

if

he had left us to spend the time over

The World
'"T

and becomes very practical as we carry it out in
life. It deals with living in its details, and not in
the mass — in the concrete, and not merely in the

time than to try to span far-stretching years in our

We

can

bear almost any burden or interruption for so brief

Then it gives a holy meaning to the common week-day routine of work and contact with
other lives to live in this simple way. All
work is divinely allotted, and the voice of
our loving Lord is heard calling us at every
turn. It imparts a sacredness to all our
meetings — even our most casual meetings with
others. There is no chance that the eternal
God does not guide. You have an errand to every
one who comes in your path, or he has an errand
to you. You may be very weary, but if there is a
call for Christlike ministry you must obey it. You
may have your wrapper and slippers on after a
hard day’s work, and outside it may be dark and
stormy. But no matter; either you must withdraw
your morning’s consecration, or you must follow
the voice that calls you to deeds of mercy and love.
If we learn well this lesson, it takes the drudgery
out of all duties. It lifts up the commonest inter-

a period.

course of life into blessed service at Christ's

feet.

makes us patient and gentle when dealing with
the most disagreeable people. It imparts a high, a
divine motive to all friendship and companionship.
It teaches us patience amid the interruptions and
disarrangements of our plans. It disciplines our
wayward wills in little things and brings them
It

into subjection to Christ. It takes the frivolity out

of our conversation.It makes us ever watchful

of our.

over others and of our
treatment of them. It makes us every ready
influence

and eager both to receive and to impart help and
blessing. Then it makes consecration to Chi ist not
a dim, far-away, merely theoretical thing, but a
ing. practical experience which charges

all life

liv-

with

meaning, and which takes hold of the most commonplace things in our prosaic week-day routine,
transforming them into beautiful ministries around
the feet of God.

The Years of Separation
BY THE REV. J. E. CRANE

how long, we cry!
Before the years of separation die?
How long will death our lives divide
And keep us from each other's side?
The one to walk in glory land,
On streets of gold or shores of sand,

(), Lord,

way.

* Yet banish the darkness and bring the day,

done,

were presented the very springs of influence and
power in the entire Asiatic church.
Some would say that the most convincing evidence of the marvelous power of the Tokyo conference was the campaign of evangelism which accompanied and followed it parallel to the convention

which were conducted daily. Evangelistic
meetings of such remarkable influence that tlu\
made a deep impression on the educational classes d
sessions

A.M., F.R.G.S.

World Student Conference held in Tokyo
several days ago was the most momentous

Tokyo. Not

gathering ever held in the interest of Christianity

less

than 10,000 Japanese, Chinese and

other students thronged these meetings. In con-

most significant in the annals of Christianity.This may Ik? judged in the
first place by the marked recognition which it received from the Japanese Government and other
eminent men of that empire. The Minister of Foreign Affairs, Viscount Hayashi, not only gave an
impressive message greeting, but also accorded a
special reception to the entire conference in his
palace. The Minister of Education, the most in-

nection with the visits of the deputations following

fluential leader in

the conference, tens of thousands of students and
other educated

of this kind ever

con-

ducted among the students of any nation.

Work

Practical

for the

BY H.

educational circles in Japan, also

special discrimination

listened to the proclamation nf

fruitful series of meetings

D ARELY

recognized the conference by a greeting showing

Okuma, one

men

the claims of Christ. These constituted the most

World’s Peace

C. PHILLIPS

has a great reform shown

more

striking

evidences of progress than has the peace and

and hearty interest. Count

bitration

of the two leading Elder Statesmen of

the

Japan, not only gave a garden party to the entire

first

ar-

movement during the past few years. Since
Hague Conference in 1899 an ever-changing

series of events

conference, but also delivered a most remarkable

has been tending in the direction of

better international relations. Set over against a great

address showing an appreciation of the part which

war,

has had in the making of the new
Japan, and commenting on the vital relation of the
Christian Association movement in its work among
the educated classes. The Mayor of Tokyo, and the
foremost financial men of the capital city, also gave
a brilliant reception to the conference and delivered
an address of welcome which has been favorably
commented on throughout the entire Far East. Marquis Ito, 4the most influential Japanese statesman,
contributed 10,000 yen ($5,000) towards the expenses of the conference, and sent a cable message
from Korea, which made a profound impression.
Rulers of other nations sent s|X‘cial messages to
the conference. None were received with so much
enthusiasm as the one from President Roosevelt,
not excepting the one from the King of England.
Another indication of the mighty power and inChristianity

.

fluence of the Tokyo conference was seen in the

and action of the non-Christian religions
of Japan. While this Christian conference was in
session there was also going on in Tokyo a Buddhist conference attended by 3,000 delegates representing all the great sects, which have over 30,000.000 adherents. This conference sent a message
of congratulation and good-will to the Christian
Student Convention. This action is unprecedented
and almost incredible. At the same time the Shinto
priests were holding a great convention in Tokyo.
They also took the initiative and sent a deputation
with a most striking message of greeting and sympathy. This also is indicative of a change which
five years ago would have been simply incredible.
Another proof of the unique influence of this
world’s gathering was the fact that it unlocked the

we

find

a successful Hague Court

cases involving fourteen nations; a

settling -four

network of

arbitra-

number, limited in scope but
nevertheless strong guarantors of peace; an arising
world sentiment which did not a little to terminate the
Russo-Japanese war; and the development of an international respect and good will which has well expressed itself through such agencies as the Alaska
Boundary Tribunal, the North Sea Commission and
the Algeciras Conference. Arbitration has become a
world subject, engrossing alike to cabinets and peace
societies,executives and private citizens.
At this moment the great nations are witnessing impressive demonstrations of interest in the second
Hague Conference which meets June 15th. In our own
country, a great National Arbitration and Peace Congress recently, drew together in New York thousands
of Americans and secured official recognition from
city, State and nation. It is, indeed, encouraging that
the coming Hague Conference should evoke so great
and widespread interest.

tion treaties, forty-four in

attitude

all

the other cities throughout the empire

from two to five workers each, to proclaim the mes-

been;
too,

life is

esque and representative body would say that there

Japan. At the close of the conference there went
forth from Tokyo nearly twenty deputations, of

shine,—

when

acquainted with the facts, looking over this pictur-

of

Throughout eternal years.
The other to live and to wait,
O, Lord, how long, at mystic gate?
O, Lord, Thou knowest well and best.
Therefore, under Thy wing I rest,*
Perhaps to say, “Thy will be done,’*
As the years their course do run.
Though oft in clouds and darkness be.
Still, then we learn that God doth see,
And knows the way, and all is clear,
And will, some day, to children dear,
Made so by grace divine,
Which in His Son doth
Explain the ways of life.
As through glass darkly we have seen
What His way! to us have
Of pain or sufferings and blessings,

But, O, the Then,

were Asiatics. There were strong delegations from Japan, Korea, China, Manchuria,
Siam, India, Ceylon and the Philippines. Any one

delegates

The reasons

for this general interest will hardly he

found in anything

new

that

has been said of the

hor-

rors of war, the burdens of militarism or the expense

of great armaments. The explanation is rather that
the nations are finding new ways to adjust many controversies without bloodshed or dishonor, and that the
people are coming to realize that any present hope of
doing away with war lies not in removing its causes
but in finding new means of dealing with those causes;
not by unqualifiedly condemning war, hut by codifying
internationallaw, alloying international distrust and
extending and making more judicial the application
arbitration through the

Hague Court and

of

like agencies.

In the general acceptance of this principle, the movement against war has found

a basis for sure, even if slow,

progress.
'

In this connection, it

is interesting

to note the work

one man and of an institution of his creation which
for twelve years past has been urging on the Amcricim
public, with no little success, this very principle which
is now being so generally accepted. That man is Albert K. Smiley, a business man of clear insight, the
owner of a vast private estate at Lake Mohonk, N. V
Here in 1805 he invited about fifty prominent persons
to meet as his guests and from that rather unique house
party grew the Lake Mohonk Conference on International Arbitration which has become of considerable

of

.

•

pre-

tralia were represented, fully five-sixths of the

HE

doors of

And thus explore the realms of joy.
Which saints enjoy without alloy
Of pain and tears,

As we journeyed hitherto;
So God will, in His own best

leading

.

seems easier to give just one short day. at a

day is a short reach.

MOTT,

600

rope and North America, South Africa and Aus-

in Asia, and one of the

abstract. It is not theory alone, but practice also.

A

*

R.

attended by

eminently Oriental. While all the nations of Eu-

Student Conference at Tokyo

BY JOHN

was

conference

15, 1907.

delegates from twenty-fivenations. It was

Wurtsboro. N. Y., April 18.

guised in unattractive garb.
Such a simple consecrationis easily understood,

consecration.

be?

As in His brightness shine,
Saved by power divine!**
O, when will the Now become the Then,
When we shall behold Him,
With our dear ones gone on before,
Waiting and looking on the golden shore,
To griet us home and never part,
Nor know of sorrow or aching heart,
And will with them forever sing
The new, new song to Christ, our king!

our door with fretted frown one whom God has
sent to us either with a message or a benediction
for us, which must l>e carried on to some other,
since we reject it. For even in these prosaic days
heaven sends angels, .though they may come unawares, not wearing their celestial robes, but dis-

it

it

Tell the old, old story,

our book or in our work.
Let us at least beware that we do not bow out of

And

The

days of separation run,

What, in wondrous light, will
Our dear ones forever see
And to stand face to face,
Through His eternal grace,
And in all His glory,

or wanting some comfort

May
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sage of Christianity to the educated classes of
Japan. They touched every center of importance
throughout all the islands. Wherever they went
they received a reception characterized by marked
cordiality and heartiness. The highest municipal
and provincial officials, the Chambers of Commerce,
the educational leaders and other prominent classes
participated in this universal welcome. The attitude
of these classes naturally arrested the attention and
commanded the- conference of the students and
other educated people, so that the meetings addressed by these Christian deputationswere invariably thronged with eager and receptive listeners.
Never before has a Christian gathering met with
such a reception or exerted such a widespread influence in so short a time.

national significance.The conference is remarkable

being perhaps the

first and

only meeting in the

as

interest

which it is distinctly stipulated that neither
peace nor war shall he discussed. Attention is concentrated on arbitration and kindred agencies as practical
means of adjusting international differences.The wisdom of this course has been demonstrated in the
growth of the conference in numbers and influence.
Each annual meeting now numbers more than three
hundred persons, eminent in all walks of American life,
the highly cosmopolitan character of the conference,

of peace at

made

possible

by its limited scope, constituting >ls

greatest strength.

*

May

The

15, 1907.

Three great measures steadily and persistently advocated by the conference have been: I. An international court of arbitration.2. Arbitrationtreaties, both

and general. 3. Some form of international
congress with advisory powers. It will be seen that
special

the conference has not hesitated to hold out a high
ideal,
ideal,

hut true to the practical, having stated its
it has begun at the foot of the ladder to build

Now that an inbecome a fact and the movement
for arbitration treaties has assumed considerable proportions, the conference is specially emphasizing the
importance that The Hague Conference of this year
take a short step toward an international congress by
making The Hague Conference a permanent institution
up the practical details leading to it.
ternational court has

with regular periodic meetings.

Christian Intelligencer

Hazel’s face clouded.

“Why,

that’s

ever so

far!’’ she

.cried.

“We

won’t get home for dinner.”
Kitty only stepped

“Oh,

oft* faster.

run along home, if you want to!”
she snapped. But Hazel followed after her,
vexed with herself, vexed with Kitty, yet too
stubborn to admit that she had done wrong in
coming at all.
“I don’t think the berries arc very thick here,
Kitty,” remarked Hazel some half an hour later,
after they had scrambled through the tangled
underbrush to the berry bushes.
‘That’s just like you, Hazel !” cried Kitty,
scornfully. “You spend all your time traveling
around from one place to another, and so you
go home with an empty pail. I’m going to pick
well,

309

“I wonder what makes me do such things,”
Hazel said confidentiallyto her mother just before bedtime. “1 don’t mean to do them, and
the first thing I know Tm all in a snarl, and 1
don’t know how to get out of it.”
Her mother looked at her kindly. “You knew
this morning that you ought to (lust the parlor,
didn’t you, Hazel?”
“Yes; but I meant to when I went to the gate
to see Kitty. Then she asked me to go with her,
and I thought it would be only for a little while,
and after I began I didn’t like to hack out, and—
oh, dear, there didn’t seem to he any place to stop,

somehow.”

“Stop before you begin, my dear. Remember,
when you are sure of what you ought to do, don’t
let anyone persuade you to do something else.
right here.”
The other thing may not be wrong in itself, but
Hazel moved away silently; she did not want it will be wrong for you, if it takes you away
to quarrel with Kitty, yet she certainly was not
from your duty. If you let yourself lx? pulled about
enjoying herself. She went farther and farther, by other people, dear, you will be neither happy
pretending that she was looking for a better nor useful. Don’t be a bob on somebody’s kite;
berry patch, hut she was secretly glad when she your flight wifi be short, and there will he always
eral public. It has also secured the active co-operation lost sight of Kitty, and giving up all thoughts of
a string to pull you down to earth. God made
of nearly a third of the colleges of the United States.
berries she struck out across the fields for home.
you free. When you obey Him, and follow Him
For these reasons, although its members still come as
Pushing ahead recklessly she found herself you may fly as far and as high as you will. All
Mr. Smiley’s guests and its personal nature is as strong
shortly on th£ edge of a swamp, with a little your flight will only bring you nearer to Himself.
as ever, it has come to be regarded almost as a national
brook running through it. The mud was over That is your own true way.”
institution.
her shoes at once. Turning back she was glad
Hazel looked up quickly. “You mean that my
Not the least striking feature of the conference is its
own way— my true own way — is His way, almeeting place, Lake Mohonk, where within a hundred to struggle over to a fence that crossed the
ways ?”
miles of New York City and on a single estate Nature swamp, and climbing up on the lowest rail, she
has given as tine a specimen of her handiwork as can
wiggled along sidewise. It was warm work,
“Yes, dear. It is the ‘way’ of your own true
be found east of the Rockies. Crag, lake, woodland hut she had neither time nor patience to go back
self ; the self that is like God.”
and valley are thrown together in a bewildering and and try to find a path, so she wormed along
“‘Like God’!” Hazel drew a long breath.
inspiring combination which once seen is never foronly to find the lower rail lacking when she was
“Yes.” Her mother’s voice was very firm, but
gotten.
about half way over, leaving her nothing to do very tender. “ ‘Beloved, now are we the sons of
Notice of the thirteenthannual meeting of the conbut to crawl along the top rail. It seemed so God.’ Whom else should you he like, Hazel, unference to take place May 22-24 with Dr. Nicholas
good to be able at last to get her feet on the less it is your heavenly Father, God?”
Murray Butler, President of Columbia University, as
ground again that she did not mind particularly
“Oh. mother,” cried Hazel, “I never thought
presiding officer, was given last week with list of exa prickly blackberry vine that scratched her of it like that ! I will remember — indeed, I will
pected attendants and speakers.
hands as she went through it.
remember— that my true will is God’s will, and
“Hello, Hazel!” cried Mrs. Mester, their next that my true self is like Him! It makes it seem
door neighbor, as Hazel plodded in at the gate. so much easier!” Hazel gave her mother a good
“Your ma’s gone over to your grandpa’s, your night hug and kiss.
io Howard street, Salem, Mass.
Aunt Evelind has just come home, and your ma
said that after you’d eaten your dinner in the
woodshed you could come over, too.”
“Ian Maclaren”
Hazel choked, and made a desperate little rush
BY HELEN ELIZABETH COOL HOE
Ah!
It thou never speak again
into the woodshed. There was some bread and
To give us cheer, to ease our pain?
a howl of fresh milk, hut Hazel did not touch
Thou who, erstwhile,the pen didst guide.
them. She dropped down on the floor in a heap
The Master's life in love portray,’
And hid us hearken and obey,
and cried. She felt very tired and sorry and
“Every man who came to Jesus,” wrote PhilMast passed unto “the other side."
dreadfully disappointed — and she did want so to
lips Brooks, “saw in Him the image of his own
Yea, thou shall sjieak in Memory’s tone.
see Aunt Evelind! “Everything and everybody
true self — the thing that he might be and ought
Thou who hast oft the beauty shown
is against me!” she sobbed miserably.
Of holy life, of things divine;
to be. Hundreds of them were not ready for the
The sound of her own voice surprised her a
Thou art not silent in the grave,
sight and went away to he, not what they might
Thy word hath still the power to save,
little, and as she looked once more at the bread
be, nor what they ought to be, but what they
lie fore the world thy light doth shine.
and milk that her mother had kindly set out for
basely chose to be. But none the less, the patSo — while we list to tolling lx 11,
her she began to feel ashamed. Sitting up
tern had been shown them in the Mount. CanWe will n< t hid thee sad farewell.
straight she swallowed hard. “No!” she said,
Hut, hearken to thy triumph song;
not you go to Christ to-day, and find the idea of
firmly. “That isn’t true. I ran away, and I’ve
As thou didst follow that dear Guide,
yourself in Him? In Christ’s thought of you
We too, may journey at His side.
punished myself; if 1 don’t like it I’ve nobody to
at this moment there is a picture of you which
And meet again, ere long.
blame hut myself, and that won’t do any good.
is perfectly distinct and separate and clear. It
I’ll eat my dinner and then I’ll go over to grandHazel’s Own Way
is not a vague, blurred picture, with all the spepa’s and tell mother I’m sorry, and maybe I can
cial colors washed away. If you give up your
RY ARTHUR CHAMBERLAIN
see Aunt Evelind after all.”
‘<WilRRE arc you going, Hazel?”
The bread and milk were scarcely finished life to serving and loving Christ, one of the blessings of your consecration of yourself to Him
“Just down to the gate, mother. Kitty when Hazel heard the rumble of wheels, and a
will be that in Him will open up to you this pathauler is coming down the road, and 1 want to
familiar voice calling: “Hazel!”
tern of yourself. You will see all your possible
see her.”
She rushed to the door. There was Aunt Eve“Never mind about Kitty; you haven’t fin- lind and mother in the buggy behind old Dollie, self as He sees it, and then life will have but one
ished dusting the parlor, you know.”
with Kitty squeezed in between them looking purpose and wish for you, which will be that
Hazel did not listen, however. She was half very anxious and ashamed. Hazel flew down you may realize that idea of yourself which you
wav to the gate, shrilling out a call that sounded the path to the gate. Tired? She never gave it have seen in Him.”
hke a small siren whistle let loose.
a thought! “Oh, Aunt Evelind!” she cried.
Kitty stopped.
“My dear Hazel !” The tone was kind, but it
There is one way of doing good which I have often
“That you, Hazel? I’m going berrying; come was a rebuke. Hazel stood still, flushing. “I felt is greatly overlooked .by most people. This is by

The conference maintains a permanent office at Mohonk Lake through which an active educational propaganda is carried on throughout the year. An illustration of the practical nature of its work is seen in the
fact that in the past three years, it has built up a voluntary co-operativeassociation of a hundred and thirty
of the largest business organizations of the country,
representing thirty-sevenStates, through which it can
exert an immediate and powerful influence on the gen-
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All a

along.”
“Just a

personal letters of sympathy, encouragement and advice.

ran away; I am sorry,” she said, bravely.

minute; wait

till I

get a pail.”

“I guess this one’ll do.” replied Kitty, hastily.

She knew by experience that Hazel’s “minutes”
were long ones.
Hazel paused.
“I don’t know,” she said, doubtfully. “I
haven’t finished dusting the parlor, and maybe

“Oh, Hazel!” cried Kitty. “You scared me
dreadfully ! I know I was horrid, though, and
I won’t ever tease you to come with me again
for my pretending that I didn’t care was the

—

worst kind of teasing.”
“I — I’m afraid I didn’t care if I did scare you,
Kitty,” admitted Hazel, growing redder. “I
mother'd rather
”
guess I was Grosser than you, inside.”
)h, well, if you’re going to talk about it all
“Kitty came to tell us, at all events, Hazel,”
day -- ” Kitty started off, but Hazel hurried
said her mother, quietly. “If she was to blame
after her.
for teasing you to go with her, you were quite
‘‘1 —
I guess I’ll go, anyway, Kitty,” she said.
as much to blame for going.” Hazel winked very
‘You’re not going very far, are you?”
hard. “I think you have learned a lesson to-day,
“Up to Big Pasture; that’ll all,” replied Kitty, though, little daughter, so we will say no more

-

briefly.

about

It.”

I

do not mean letters printed in papers and circulated in
form. These reach a great many people. But they

tract

are too general to be of special interest to the majority.

A

letter written addressed,

mailed and delivered to a cer-

tain individual is as direct and pointed as an arrow aimed
at

and shot through the centre of a

who

receives it cannot say, “That is

neighbor,

and I hope he will

the case with sermons and

profit

tracts.—

bull’s

eye. The one

good advice for my

by

it,”

as

is so often

Rev. Edgar Tufts,

in

Christian Observer.

For the INureery— For the Table
Of no other food product can

it

be truthfully said—

good for infant food and general household purposes. Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk has no equal

equally

as an infant food and for general household purposes.
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Every turn of the carriage wheels revealed
surprises, pleasantly wooded mountains with
their thick, varied mosses, and the great towering Watzman, whose patches of snow glittered

resting place as this.”

Reticence in the Presence of Children

MO

thoughtful mother believes in cautioning children not to

tell

what they hear at home and

not to repeat family secrets. Affairs that are not
to

be mentioned should not be discussed with free-

And then the speaker

smil-

ingly glances at the other friends for assent.

would lx* delightful to remain just here,
but 1 fear on reaching home we would have keen
disappointment if we did not venture farther within
"Yes,

it

We

saw the stony brooks whicii
playfully danced, and a wealth of purple vetch,
also buttercups, daisies and cyclomens. We
passed many homely faces, but they were beautiful with cheer as they smiled and said “Good
morning.” We saw shrines representingthe
Crucifixion, at which these people worshipped.
in the sunshine.

Kneeling before one was an. aged

man

with

closed eves and uncovered head.

The season was

overcrowded, and as our
friend prophesied, there was no room for us in
“You are right. The die is cast. We go somein plenty which are appropriate in the family circle.
the hotels; therefore, we went into lodgings, and
The moment the element of secrecy enters and chil- where and at once.”
were introduced to the quaintest old house, a
dren are cautioned that what they hear must go no
We had barely reached this decision when a jxrfect model of cleanliness, and unusual enterfarther, there enter at once two unfortunate elemuch travelled Englishman joined us, and by a tainment of many sorts. Our landlady was a
ments in juvenile education. One is the element of
lucky chance we put the question to him, “Where
German and jolly as could lx. This merry one
curiosity, the other of furtiveness.
shall we go next?" “Go to Berchtesgaden.”
served us delicious coffee and tempting rolls for
We desire children to be entirely frank and open
We scanned him gravely and explained we had breakfast. For our other meals we went to the
in their intercourse with others, to have no secrets never heard of the place, followed by the swift
hotel, where we dined and supped like princes
and to tell the absolute truth so far as they know question, “Where is it?"
royal. The head waiter and also our table waiter
it whenever they speak. Their own experience of
“Berchtesgaden is in Bavaria. It is comparawould have done justice to Hotel Waldorf, inlife as they approach maturity will gradually show
tively little known, yet a wondrously interesting
cluding the fees.
them when to speak and when to be silent. But summer resort. Should you decide on a visit 1
Our first excursion led us to inquire about the
while they are in the earliest years their little minds prophesy you’ll be sorry there are only seven days
salt, for which Bavaria is noted. The director of
should not be unduly burdened, nor should they
in a week. Such a picturesque little town, nestling
the salt works told us that the salt water from
hear at any time unkind comments on relatives or
close to gigantic mountains. Such a beautiful lake,
the mine in Berchtesgaden was carried in pipes
friends.
but three miles distant. Such groups of oddly cosfrom town to town, having sometimes to go over
Reticence where criticism is concerned should tumed peasants, such ornamental attire worn by the
mountains two thousand feet in height. We
certainly be the rule. A child is sometimes heard
Bavarian ladies and gentlemen. Royalty itself goes
gravely repeating family affairs that her mother to Berchtesgaden, and accommodations are limited. wished to descend the mine. So donning the
would not parade before strangers. In her inex- You must telegraph in advance if you want a pillow necessary costume, we entered and kept close to
a miner, for it was very uncanny and gruesome.
perience the little one does not know that she is for your heads.”
committing an error. She likes to be important.
There was a gay banter of pros and cons and Imagine the weirdness of sliding thirty-five feet
The wish to be interesting,to tell a good story, to the Englishman had his way, and a most delightful down a pole, grasping a miner’s shoulder for
awaken a sensation is by no means confined to way it proved. He planned a marvellouslyfine trip, steadiness,and crossing a lake in the depths of
grown people. Children share it. When they arc and some white day lx wise and follow our the earth, illumined only by miners’ lamps, and
visiting galleries and chambers lit in the same
in the room the conversation should not be about
itinerary.
topics either unfit for their hearing or unfit for their
From Lucerne we went by railroad to Zurich, fashion. Finally we entered a little train and
repeating.
thence to Innsbruck. The trip as we neared Aus- descending an inclined plane held on for dear

dom

in the presence of children. There are topics

the

mountain solitudes,” said a dominating voice.

tria

mountains, great gorges, pleasing valleys, water-

Remnants of Superstition
IN

was awesome, wonderful, grand. Towering

world people naturally paid
1 great attention to signs and portents. Omens
were seen in the clouds, heard in the winds and
the infancy of the

watched for with eager interest. Before the era of

and swiftly moving ships, of
the electric currents carrying messages to and fro,
of the weather bureau forecasting change for days
to come, and of other modern miracles, simple folk
dwelt near to nature and built around themselves
swiftly flying trains

barriers of defence against nature’s wrath or fate’s

falls, glaciers,

gorges and on the mountains, also in the least inhabited villages.

power in many civilized
and intellectualpeople who might be supposed to
have outgrown its puerility. The person is excep-

strange to say holds fast

tional, for

example,

its

who

is quite comfortable

which determines that where

there

are thirteen guests one will die within the year,

sat

its

If

when the Master
twelve, of whom one was a traitor.
walking on the street it is interesting

origin in the last supper

with the

one

is

observe how few people are willing to step under

to

though what the superstition here is, beyond the fact of immediate danger, .1 have never
found out. A woman free from superstition in
other directions does not like to see an umbrella
opened in the house, because that act is a promise
of coming disaster. Another is uncomfortable if
any one rocks an empty chair in passing it, and
still another will never give or accept a knife or

a ladder,

a pair of scissors as a present.
Superstition belongs to the childhood of the race.
It

would seem as

of the twentieth

if it

should perish in the daylight
• Aunt Makjomh.

century.

In the Bavarian Tyrol
BY EMMA DUFF GRAY
(The

following article U selected from papers

Gray’s desk since her death.)

YV/HILE

found in

roofed house near a station we noticed snow lying
just as
rail in

™

moss grows on house tops.

We

went by

an observation car to Achensee, the scenery

along continuing majestic, sublime beyond description. Our exclamations as we turned our
heads in every direction would have stimulated the
all

most blase traveller. Seated in the tiny excursion
boat,

which runs the length of

this lake,

we

the beautiful green of the water, as also the

noted

snow

peaked mountains on either side. We stopped at
Scholastica, where we were to remain over night.
However, we barely entered the inn before we
were out again, walking by the lake side, gazing at
the mountains, watching :by turns the setting sun,

shadows on the lake and tints in the sky.
From Scholastica we went with a bugle playing
coach driver to Bad Krent, a famous cure with
mineral springs and baths, and from there we

Mrs.

continued coaching through the Austrian Alps until

we reached Tergensee. Here
night, and, to

also

we

passed a

quote our artist friend, “In such

atmosphere, so foreign, altogether unlike the conventionalities of a

United States city. For instance,

we dined on the roof

of

an upper balcony. And

such a good dinner, at such a low price, but high

and in variety of courses.”
From Tergensee we took the railway to Munich,
which is rich in drives, music and paintings.
Imagine the delight of music lovers in having the
opportunity of listening to Chopin and Liszt for a
few cents. Only imagine the standpoint of a traveler when he is confronted with nearly four thousand canvases, representingsome of the best types
of the old masters. Think of being with such
goodly companions as Rembrandt, Van Dyck,
Titian, Murillo and Raphael, and running away
from them; but time would not lengthen, even
for the immortals, and we had to set our faces
steadily forward. Therefore by swiftest train
we went direct tp Saltzburg, whose beauty bade
us wait, and inclination urged to linger, but resolutely we climbed into a carriage and started oh
in point of service

one June day in
peaceful Lucerne, the question abruptly came
from one of our party, “Where shall we go next?”
“Why must we go anywhere? My willing soul
would stay on almost forever in such an attractive the
sitting at table d’hote

the top of one low-

the perfect
is

not so ancient as some others. It is supposed to
have

On

off the train we

sit-

ting with thirteen at the table. This particular
superstition,

Had we been

could have snow-balled.

devices.

Superstition is as old as primitive man, and

rivers. Quantities of snow lay in the

final

journay to Berchtsgaden.

life until

we

shot out into .the open.

Another day we studied wood and ivory carvings. One choice piece of ivory carving, that we
especially liked, was not over three inches in
length, and represented a wheel, at which a
woman sat spinning flax.. Of course, we sailed
over Lake Kdnigsce to St. Bartholoma, and had
a salmon and trout dinner under the trees. A
man and a woman rowed us, sometimes one stoodand sometimes the other. We thought ourselves
in a ticklish situation when they moved, for the
boat was gondola shaped and the lake very deep,
while the gray mountains about are from five to
six thousand feet high, with scarce a foothold on
the shore. Our rowers wore Tyrolean costume,
and their green coloring seemed appropriate to
the dark green water.

We

had a desire to visit a villa, and what joy
to be invited for afternoon coffee by a family
who wished to repay a courtpsy shown their
father, fifty years Ixfore, in

We

the United

States.

on the sofa, where people to be honored
are always placed by Germans. When we said
good-bye, we knew we had never received greater
fullness of entertainment. To each of us was
given a bouquet of eidelweiss and alpine roses,
while to one was added a piece of polished marble with a gnome on the edge. The gnome was
carved from a native tree and the marble was
taken from Mount Untersberg in Berchtesgaden,
which, an Austrian legend says, contains Charlemagne. When his beard has grown seven times
around a table in the mountain he will leave, and
sat

the gnomes who are now caring for him will at-

tend him. Germany will be in serious need of a
leader and Charlemagne, with the help of the
gnomes, will be able to lead Germany to victory.

What

matchless charm legends hold. By their

associations the traveller is able to keep an historic

mountain, lake or river

“It is the struggle,” says one,
that measures character
acter

is

in

enduring memory.

“and not the attainment,

and foreshadows destiny. Char-

not determined by faults and weaknesses and peri-

odic phases of

life, nor

by limitations and accidents of

present existence— but by the central purpose, the inmost
desire of the heart. If that

His righteousness, it must

be turned toward God and

at last bring us thither.”

May
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him he was getting $150 per month and he may
Ik* still climbing, for 1 have lost sight of him for
some

— Christian Observer.

years.

The Art

of Listening

/"\NE

of the busiest of the many busy women
with whom I am acquainted is also a most
charming woman with whom to converse. She is
not a brilliant, perhaps hardly a clever talker, but
In a Little
To a
With

little

Brown House

brown

much

hou»c

valry about

mouse

scarce roort for a

remarkable

clay

(Though who told her the way
I'm sure I can't say).
A young lady to wee
That you scarcely could see
Her small speck of a nose, *
Not to speak of her toes,
Which were quite pink and bare;

•

Though

that they are there
all took on trust

—

We

Keep them

covered

we

must.

Now

this little brown house
With scarce room for a mouse

Was

quite full of small boys

And

their books and their toys,
Their wild bustle and noise.
I was filled with despair,
That a damsel ao fair
Should arrive like a queen,
With no place to be seen

Where to place her, or
Or sit her, or stay her.

and deserve due praise for their helping. But it
is possible both to help and pray, and in general
he helps most who prays most sincerely.— The
Youth's Companion.

and yet to

“Now,”

own month’s

Some

she’ll

— Selected.

annual need of a large contribution.A canvass of the situation showed that in the past
years the money to maintain the work had come
almost wholly from church contributions.The
committee which had the work in charge thought
its

a feeling, too,

against

causes. There was
.

a

entire

contri-

received was large, a substan-

other agencies assisted.

the returns were all in, and the results

tabulated and published, it

was found not

only

wide advertising had increased the contributions of the churches, but that the vast mathat the

jority of the

men who had

sent their contribu-

through the banks or to the treasurer direct
by check were men whose gift was made in response to the appeal of the churches. More than
ninety-eight per cent, of the money received
came from people known to be regular church
tions

attendants.
1

he whole city was astonished, perhaps no one

than the churches themselves. ‘There
no use talking,” said the treasurer, “I am as

jnore so
is

Few

persons cultivate the art of being good listeners,
listen

well is perhaps even more desir-

The good

able than for one to talk well.

talker

is

often over-eager to have his say, to utter his witti-

cism, to tell his anecdote, and his conversation is

all,

by looking at him while he speaks.

There is nothing more trying than to find that
your putative listener is giving only partial heed
to your utterances. It is strange that a well-bred
person should be guilty of the crass rudeness of
picking up a book or magazine and “looking
through” it while pretending to pay heed to the
talk of a friend. The assurance “I am only looking
at the pictures in this magazine, not reading, and I
hear every word you say,” is no palliation of the
offense. The speaker would be justified in declining to continue the conversation until the pictures

A

;

worth

Precocious Laddie

ROBERT BALL,

j^IR

entist, is

tire

famous British sci-

fond of imparting information to the

young. Once he was showing a little boy how to
study the heavens through the telescope. “That
star,” said Sir Robert, “goes around the other.”
Anxious to please such a great man, the youngster
made this staggering reply : “Yes, I saw it.” As a
matter of fact the star to which the scientist referred takes 900 years to make the circuit.
Pippa

you can’t do the work I want you
I’ll

is

hearing it is worthy of respectful and earnest attention. — Harper’s Bazar.

do so.”

want you to,

above

The
The

day’s at the morn;
Mornings at seven;

have to get

The
The
The

hillside’s

dew

pearled.

lark’s on the wing,

snail’s on the thorn;
God’s in His Heaven
»
All’s right with the worldl

he went to Sabbath School and preaching.

“fired.”

year’s at the spring,

•

—

— Robert Browning.

his part of a

How

But there was a brighter day ahead for him.
One day the president of the company came on.
He knew Bob, and missed him right away. “Where
is Bob T
?” said he.
“I had to let him go.”
“What was the matter?”
“I had to work some on Sunday, wc* were so
badly behind ; Bob refused to work so I had to let
him out.”
The Colonel made no further remark then, but
afterward he asked about Bob — where he was and
what he was doing. He sent for him to come to
his office. Bob went over next morning.
“Well,” said the Colonel, “you. are the chap that
preferred losing a job to working on the Sabbath?”

to Insure Failure

BO\ who

worked in a store was once asked
what part of the business he liked best. He
said he liked to put up the window shutters at
night.
The same lack of interest in one’s work is certain
to result in failure, as it did in the case of the boy
whose only desire was to get away from the work
which he had in hand. — Selected.
.

-

increase

When

after all, acquitted themselves rather well.

is

until the boys thought things pretty blue for him.

over previous years. The churches
abated no part of their usual effort, and many
tial

I can’t

“but it

you won’t give any of that money to the
church, but keep it to live on until you get another
job.” But Bob still pa!id his dues.
Bob started out at once to hunt him another job.
But days passed and still he was out of a job,

The plan worked well. Tb$ chibs indorsed the
movement ; the press gave it abundant space and
hearty support ; the banks became willing depositories, and posted cards above the windows of

sum

comfortable and novel conviction that they have,

I guess

the careful tabulation of the returns.

butions. The

best in the one

shyness in her presence and leave her with the

month’s wages some of the boys said: “Well, Bob,

clubman as treasurer, to secure the cooperation of the social and literary clubs, the indorsement of the secular press, and the agencies other
than religious which might promote this end;
and in order that the success of the movement
might be tested, arrangements were made for
nent

make

if

and

firmly,

Monday morning he was
That night when Bob brought in

was decided, therefore, to appoint a promi-

the tellers inviting their patrons to

is

she talks.’ Different people forget their

man that will.”
Sunday morning every one but Bob went down

to work

popular confidence and favor.
It

religion,

to do, at the time I

churchgoing portion of the community. The
charity itself was purely humanitarian, free from

enjoyed

my

“Well, Bob,

be greatly enlarged by an appeal to the non-

all sectarian associations, and

that

have been properly studied. If a speech

wages?”

debts,” said Bob.

“I’m sorry, sir,” said Bob,

already large contribu-

that the giving constituency might

suppose you

catch up.”.

unfortunate, since so much of the money was
charitable

my

I

Again he was raised to $60 per month, and it was
the same thing.
But Bob was to be tested in another wav. One
Saturday afternoon the assistant superintendent
said: “Well, boys, I don’t have you to work on
Sunday, as a rule, but we are behind now, and you
will all have to come down to-morrow and work
to get things in shape for the end of the month.”
Bob spoke quietly: “I can’t work on Sunday.”
“Now, Bob, this is the first time I have had
you boys to do so, and we must work to-morrow to

year a city which maintained a fresh-air

many other

you?” said some one.

of the boys said, “Well, Bob,

“I’ll pay

mission for mothers and sick children faced

tors to

salary, do

will give $5 out of your month’s

Religion and Benevolence

who were

church money for

“No,” replied Bob; “I am not giving that, I am
only paying my debt; that tenth belongs to the
Lord. After that comes the giving.
After awhile Bob got a raise to $50 per month.

said Billy

have lots of space.’’
So we made her a place
In our little brown house
With scarce room for a mouse;
And we love her, the sweet,
From her he&d to her

given by those

my

‘‘You don’t mean to give that much out of your

bed.”

feet.

this

said he, “that is

this month.”

“I’ll squeeze close to the wall

AST

whom

all

talker by strict attention to all he says and,

Lived His Religion

began work at a salary of $35 per month,
and when he drew his first month’s salary he
counted out his money and laid aside $3.50

Cried Johnny so small.

.

versation, she brings out

with

DOB

lay her,

Boy Blue,
“She shall have my chair too,
And my skates and my bat.”
“And my coat and my hat,”

And

and sympathetic attention to the matter of the con-

hands that help are holier than the lips that
pray.” He failed to note that the hands that
help and the lips that pray are commonly closely
related. Some men pray and do not help, more’s
the pity, and some men who do not pray do help,

How Bob

Cried Tommy, the beau,
“I^t her stay— I will go.”

Then

one loves to talk with her. After mature and
thoughtful consideration, I have come to the conclusion that her charm lies in the fact that she is
an admirable listener. By her evident interest in

often a monologue. The good listener inspires the

.

my

no attempt to make a good show-

•

“We can’t keep her,” I cried,
"For it won’t be denied
That our little brown house
Is too full for a mouse.”
Said fat little Ned,
“I’ll give her

it,

ri-

ing for the churches. The simple truth is that
people who love God are those who truly love
their fellow men.”
Colonel Ingersoll was accustomed to say, “The

Came with morning's first ray,
One

surprised as any one. There was no

.

are the boy that I have been looking

for

—

one that will stand by his principles.You can go
to work at once in my office. What salary have you
been

getting?”

And

little

you at $75,” said the Colonel.
Bobbie went on climbing up, until he

climbed tip to

1

The Turk eyed us

closely,

James wandered from his home.
Did you see Jack Dawson yesterday?
John Gark is a fine musician.

Come

„
No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A

I

Found

New

York, and the last I heard of

Habold Osterhoudt.

2— Diamond.

in penholder.
do with my eyes.

letter

What

’

^

in, Hob, instantly.

*r*

on, the bottom of the sea.

To do wrong.

A

letter in

penholder.

Who was

3

— Bible Query.
Jordan? Give the reference.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF MAY
No. — What Am I?
1

Cod-(fish).

A

Gebaid Raap.

it led Israel over

No.
'

“Sixty dollars per month was my last salary.”
“I’ll start

No. — Hidden Bibds.
Eric ran ever so far.

No.

“Yes, sir.”

“You

Little Heads Together

2

—

i.

Pi. -

song to the oak, the brave old oak,

Who

hath ruled in the green wood long.

Here’s health

And

his fifty

and renown to his broad green crown,
arms so strong.

David was given the

No. 3— Bible Query.
city of Ziklag.

x\
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church a few years ago, and caused her to put on new

private bath, $2.00 per day and up, one person in room.

we know, the results have exceeded all expectations. The work has extended to the white people.
There are now six individual organizations among them

editors
I—

itlmll
V2fcsnj

BTBBITS

and

New York Post

Ogloe.

America

oF

Notice
\ UX1 LI ARIES desiring the summer cards for use in
their society may have them by applying to the
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions, 25 East Twentysecoml street. New York. We trust many will in this
way send an extra offering for the

work.

o.

Committee at Albany will he at
the church on Tuesday evening and Wednesday A.M. to
give to any who may call there desired information.
The above prices will avail for all persons attending the
Synod who secure a card of introduction from the Per-

which was organized

manent Clerk. Persons will

sary

i

will

meet

in its one

Reformed Church

hundred and

first

America

in

Madison Avenue Reformed Church, Albany, N. Y.,
on Wednesday, June 5. W. at 3 P- "i. The Synodical
sermon will he preached in the evening of the same day
by the retiring president, the Rev. Donald Sage Mackay,
D.D., LL.D. The sacrament of the Lord's Supper will be
administered in the evening of l hursday, the second day
of the

session.

The report of the Committee on Sunday schools and
Young Peoples Societies will be the

first

order for Friday

afternoon, and Friday evening will be devoted to the con-

process of erection, is completed, and other waiting
will

the Entertainment Fund, and to others the benefit of the
above arrangements.
After the 1st of June communications should he addressed to

my

Milstone, N.

successor, the Rev.

May

May my

address will be 25 Stevens

N. Y.

9.

«9<>r-

iam B. Jones, without the least delay. Mail can lie addressed “General Synod, Madison Avenue Reformed
Church, Madison avenue and S. Swan street, Albany,
N. Y.” Mr. Jones’ address is 95 State street, Albany,
Y.

W. H. Ten Eyck, Permanent Clerk.

session.

rangements for the visitationof

connected with our church will be given an oppor-

tunity to address the

All communications for the General Synod should he
addressed to the undersigned.
YVm. H. De Hart, Stated

Clerk,

•T

churches by the Field

Secretary, who is

now in the midst of the itinerary. The
dates for the services are as follows: May the 9th, at

May the

Clymer ;

Raritan.New Jersey.

10th, at

Gymer

Hill; Sunday, the 12th,

will he spent in Rochester, preaching at the

Second Church

morning and at the First Church in the afternoon,
and at Brighton m the evening. On Monday, the 13th,
the Arcadia Church at Newark will be addressed; on the

in the

The General Synod
Special Notice. Read Carefully.

I. RAILROAD FARES.

After securing reduction in railroad fares from the
Trunk Line Association, I learned that the Western Passenger Associations had ceased granting them, as the
fare on the Western roads is limited to two cents a mile.
I do not think it possible that the number of certificates
absolutely required to secure the reduction can be secured,

and therefore have not perfected the arrangements with
the

account of the good

its

14th, the

church

at

Marion; the

15th, at

East Williamson,

the 16th, at Pultneyville, and the 17th, at Ontario. On
Sunday, the

19th, the

morning service will he held

at I^odi

and the evening service at Farmer, between the lakes.
The work of the past twelve months has been so much
blessed that we have a good story to tell, and rejoice in
these opportunities to

tell

it.

Cob. Sir.

Trunk Line Association.
II. ENTERTAINMENT.

The General Synod has

directed the

to secure entertainmentat not

Ralph Voorhees
Permanent Clerk

more than seven

houses.

Also,

good

will

he expected as a mat-

faith to these houses, to select

from them- the

place of their entertainment during its session.
Resolved, If any of the delegates prefer to be entertained
at other houses,
to the

I

following action with respect to the late Mr. Ralph

Voorhees was taken by the Board of Education

at

May 7, 1907:
When Mr. Ralph Voorhees fell asleep, the Board of
Education lost a friend. During the last decade from
ninety to one hundred students were looking to our

its last meeting,

Resolved, That the delegates
ter of

fT HE

they pay their own

hills

and present them

Permanent Clerk at the close of the

session,

who

is

hereby directed to transmit them to the Treasurer of the

Board of Direction for payment.
Resolved, That delegates from non-contributing Classes

scholarship fund for aid in their preparation for the gospel

ministry.

The income of the Board was

meet the claims upon

it,

first

denomination,

we

have

no use of

deny-

However grand our foreign work has

been,

years. There

failure in the past

is

the other denominations have turned

insufficient to

and every year the treasurer was

obliged to report a debt.

west-

ward with the tide of civilization, we have been content
to stand still and look on. If it had not been for our
Holland speaking people coming to us from the Netherlands, we should not have a single Dutch church to-day
west of the Alleghenies except those of Oklahoma. A recent article in The Leader, published at Holland, Michigan,
calls attention to the fact that

while the Moravian church

stands at the front in foreign missionary

effort, it has

work of home missions, the result
being that there is only a handful of Moravian adherents
in this country to-day. Our history is similar. The sin
utterly neglected the

of omission, in

Domestic Missions — Telling the Story

Synod during Friday, morning and
afternoon and Saturday morning of the first week of the

rectly

As a

aggressivealong the line of church extension,

home. As

just advised that the

desire to he entertained at these houses should com-

A N

this is the

distinctivelyhome missionary work ever undertaken by

ing that fact.

work of Domestic Missions during the past fiscal year was. presented last week to
the four ParticularSynods by members of this board.
The appointee for the Chicago Synod was the Rev. James
Zwemer; for New Brunswick Synod, the Rev. John S.
Gardner; for New York Synod, the Rev. William H.
Vroom; for the Albany Synod, the Rev. W. W. Clark.
At its recent session the Classis of Rochester made ar-

Board of Foreign Missions will be the first order for
Monday afternoon, and the report of the Board of Domestic Missions the first order for Tuesday afternoon.
Representativesof societies and organizations not di-

neces-

however faithful we have been in sustaining weak
churches, wc have woefully failed in church extension at

municate with the chairman of the committee, Mr. Will-

N.

may be well for us to remember that

been a

Ten Eyck. Permanent Clerk'.
46 West 93d St., New York City.

II.

Church Committee has to
arrange with boarding houses for the entertainment of
each individual guest separately. So that persons who

may

It

the Reformed Church in America.

J.

1, 1907.

am

interest

add to our ecclesiastical bodies a Particular Synod of Oklahoma. Why
not possess the land that we have entered?

Henry Lockwood, F.ast

May
1

funds. If the

fields

opportunity, it will not he long before we

house of entertain-

will

the

he occupied whenever the church provides the

in

cards that will secure to delegates the $1.50 per day from

sideration of the educational work, of the church. There

be a popular meeting in 'the interests of Foreign
Missions on Monday evening, and in the interests of
Domestic Missions on Tuesday evening. The report of

new building, now

the

select their

regular session

in the

will he added just as soon as the

State,

nomination will only keep pace with the need and

Meeting of the General Synod
of the

Oklahoma City, the coming metropolis of the

ment, and on the second day of the session he will furnish

W.

HE General Synod

October. Another church located

de-

After the 1st of

II. L.

at

last

and support of our

street, Astoria, L. I.,

rT*

tions. These nine churches form the Classis of Oklahoma

Representatives of the

MARGARET E. SANGSTER.
TBRtii, $b.6s A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
SINGLE COPIES SIX OENT8

The Reformed Church

besides three Indian churches and other preaching sta-

$2.00.

Boarding houses, $1.00 per day and upwards.

Mis.

the

Indians. As

,

Rit. JOHN B. DRURY, D.D.
Riv. JOHN U. FERRIS. D.D.
R*v. N. H. VAN ARSDALE. D.D.

Entered as tecond-clon matter at the

strength through the establishment of a mission among

Keelers. Men only. European plan. Broadway and
Maiden Lane. 75c. and $1.00 per day. With bath $1.50

AT

BCTWIIN WAKR1N. AND CHAMBKRS

15, 1907.

European plan. Rooms $1.50 per day each person, providing that two people occupy one room. Rooms with

CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK

140

|jvTwl

ESTABLISHED

May

Christian Intelligencer

this respect, has

been the sin of our

formed Church. Thank God that we are at

Re-

last realizing

and that our early response to the Oklahomaan cry
promises to develop into a movement that shall “get us
right with God” and give to us the opportunityof prov-

this,

ing our claim, as a church, to

live.

was a great privilege to come into close touch with
our corps of workers in Oklahoma and to enter for a
brief period into their daily tasks. The two or three days
spent with the Rev. and Mrs. Walter C. Roe at Colony,
It

gave abundant opportunityto study the influence of

the

mission upon the Arapahoe and Cheyenne Indians whose

camps are located within a stone’s throw of the little
church. A visit at Lawton and Fort Sill, where the Rev.
and Mrs. L. L. Legters labor, on the very day that the
Comanche and Apache churches were organized by the
Classis provided another occasion to judge of the Indian

and to draw

in-

ferences as to the effect Christianity is exerting on

the

character in the attitude of worship,

Here I met old Comanche friends,
Nahwais, Periconic and Howard White Wolf, who, a few
years ago, visited us in the East. They gave me an enthusiastic welcome and, in response to my address delivered at the Comanche service through the interpreter,
spoke most earnestly of their happiness over the attitude
of our church toward the Indians. They believed that
the Indians were trying to walk the Jesus road like the
Indian heart and life.

white

people ; they recalled their trip to

pressed satisfaction over the

They wished me to

the East and

way they were

of their gratitude for

tell

all

ex-

received.

that was

them. The service concluded with the
Name of Jesus With You,” sung
at the same time in both English and Comanche. The

being -done for

familiar hymn “Take the

Apache service in the evening was no

less interesting than

morning. Here it was my privilege to baptize
two Apaches who had made confession of their faith and
were trying to walk the Jesus road. Only those who
that of the

men and women,

Toward the end of the decade the burden grew heavier,
and in the midst of urgent* pleas for relief in the closing
year of the century Mr. Voorhees sent a generous check
to the treasurer, which materially reduced the indebtedness. With the Eastertide of the new century, the gift of

have looked into the faces of these red

of the Synod the allowance from the

the year before was duplicated,rolling away the heavy stone

beautiful

Entertainment Fund to delegates this year will be $1.50

of indebtedness and enabling the Board to come forth out

Sill

of the shadows of unpaid obligations into the brightness

older children in the government schools dealt with

he not allowed a share in the EntertainmentFund.

Resolved, That the Treasurer shall only pay such

bills

as are attested by the Permanent Gerk.

By the

action

per day.
With the

aid of the

Church Committee

at

Albany Enter-

tainment has been secured at the following hotels at the
terms stated:

owing no man anything but love.
gratefully record this testimony of the Christian

and joy

We

of

heard them give their testimonies, visited them in
tepees, can understand

how much the

their

religion of Jesus

them. To them Christianity is more than
a life. The work among the children is a

Christ means to

a

belief, it is

work. How

tenderly the

little

tots at the Fort

orphanage are cared for, and how wisely are

the
as

they are permitted by the government agents to attend the

•Sunday schools and the various church services.

We

can-

commend too warmly the noble women of our Executive Committee who have this Indian work upon their
hearts and who are so earnestly urging our churches to

we commend to the tender
care of our Heavenly Father and of the Blessed Comforter the widow who is left to mourn his loss; and we

not

For each additional person occupying the same room, $1.00

greatly rejoice in contemplation of the glorious fruition

join

per day

which we believe to be the enrapturingprivilege of our
departed friend, and which has been so beautifully
characterized in the words of Fanny Crosby
“I shall see Him face to face.”

The white work at Arapahoe, Clinton, Cordell, Oklahoma City and Shawnee was viewed at close range, but

love and loyalty of our friend

—The Ten

Eyck, State and Chapel streets. European

plan, $2.00 per

day and $2.50. With bath $3-0° to

$4.00.

extra.

—The Ten Eyck

Annex, 66 North Pearl street. Euro-

pean plan. Rooms, $1.00 per day and upwards.

;

:

—The

Kenmore, 70 North Pearl street. European

plan.

Rooms, without bath, $1.00 to $1.50 per dayt two or more
in a room. With bath, 50c. extra.
—Hotel Stanwix, 487 Broadway. American plan, $2.50
per day and upwards. European plan, $1.00 per day and
r

upwards.

—Globe

Hotel, State and South Pearl

streets.

enables

me

On

to Oklahoma
BY EDGAR TILTON, JR., D.D.

A

to add The Hampton, 38 State

RECENT

street

visit to

our mission

field in

Oklahoma has

served to emphasize to the writer the great need
for religious

Since sending out the above notice, further information

— — —

—

‘American

plan, $2.50 per day and upwards.

—

John G. Gebhabd. Cor. Sec.

work and the

glorious opportunityof our

Reformed Church in that rapidly growing territory.
“On to Oklahoma” was the call that awakened our

/

them in these attempts at rescue and

limited time did not permit a visit to Gotebo

recovery.

and

1

llomaSj

However, I had the pleasure of meeting the pastors 0
these churches at other towns. Indeed, it was my PnV1'
lege to meet all of the workers in the Oklahoma field, an
a more enthusiastic and loyal body will not be found in
any other part of our Reformed Church. They belief
thoroughly in the country; they have been eye-witnesses
of its rapid development; they realize the great neet

^

among a people who have come from
North smd East with the sole idea of getting rich; t

religious work

t)

)

\

May

The

15, 1907.

church

>cr tlic opportunity'awaiting a

elands f°r
In-st

of

like

our

own which

<»f the

Christian Intelligencer

committee;

J.

G. Gebhard,

an educated ministry and will send the very

Board of Education; Mr.

11.

men to such a

Secretary of our

;

its

in part, the splendid

field.

And

all this explains,

progress we are making. Every one

church

D.I)., secretary

A. Kinports,

of

313

the

Young Peoples

and from other Boards

the

tary of the

enough to accommodate the
growing congregation, and the people of the town offer
$3,000 toward a new building if we will supply $2,000.
Here at Cordell stands the new academy which, in addition to the grand work it will do for the young, will

sionary Society of the Protestant Episcopal Church; the

prove a valuable advertisementfor our church all through

President of the National Bible

church building is not large

ROYAL

following gentlemen: Mr. C. C. Michener, General Secre-

of the churches mentioned above will become selfsupporting within a short time. Why, at Cordell the

Young People's Missionary Movement;

the

Rev. Kveritt P. Smith, Educational Secretary of the MisRev. Dr. T. P.

H.

POWDER

BAKING

Sailer, Educational Secretary of the

Board of Foreign Missions, Presbyterian Church; Mr.

Ogden Voght, Young

People’s Secretary Board of

Missions, Presbyterian Church,

Van

Imparts that peculiar light-

Home

ness,

and Mr. Dan 0. Shelton,

Institute.

Com.

sweetness, and flavor

noticed in the finest cake,

country. The academy needs a new dor-

that section of

mitory at once in order to provide for the pupils

who

will

come from a distance just as soon as such dormitory
erected. I cannot, in this brief space, begin to

is

nmnlxT

mention the fields that are already
open to us whenever we have the moncy> and the men
the opportunities or

biscuit, rolls, crusts, etc.,

Church, Hackensack, N. J.— Three
in church quartette to he filled — soprano, altp

Fikst Reformed
positions

which expert pastry cooks

and tenor. Address applications to L. R. Harris, to Wall
street,

New

York, or 86 State

street,

Hackensack, N.

declare

unobtainable by

is

J.

the use of any other leav-

to send.

A

me yesterday, “You seem to he very enthusiastic about our prospects in Oklahoma.” And my
reply was, “No one can fail to become enthusiastic about
our prospects there who will study the facts and conditions
as 1 have done." And I truly believe that if the ministers and members of our churches will now go just a

way to acquaint themselves with

ening agent

Seminary and Rutgers Notes

friend said to

P\R. COE’S

third lecture on “'Hie

Man

in the Giristian

instructive.

He

set forth the power of personality and

the need of care in personal matters.

Dr. Mackay delivered a masterful exposition of "Rob-

Burns as a Religious Poet” on the evening of April
facts and conditions, the cry “On to Oklahoma” will mean
23. He was thoroughly at home with his subject and the
the possession of that land for Girist by the Reformed large audience was greatly pleased as well as instructed.
The chapel of Hertzog Hall was completely tilled on
Church at no distant day.
the evening of April 30 when Mrs. Page came to us and
in her own appealing way told us of her wonderful exA Pleasant Affair
periences among the Indians in the West. She made
/\S Thursday, May Qtii, the members of the Executive
plain the strategic importance of the opportunities now
Committee of the Young People’s Missionary League
presented on our Western field.
of our church tendered a complimentary dinner to our
Mr. Edward R. Kruzenga won the Wilson prize for the
new secretary for Young People’s Missionary Work, Mr.
little out

of the

these

11 A. Kinports. It took place at the Hotel Gerard, Fortyfourth street

New York, and was

near Broadway,

attended

number of guests

by a majority of the committee, and by a

who had been invited to meet Mr. Kinports.
Rev. Charles W. Gulick, the president of the League,
acted as toastmaster, and after

a very satisfactory dinner

members of the
committee for an expression of their views regarding
the young people’s work
church in the past and as
to the future. The gentlemen present representing other
Boards also gave utterance to their views regarding the
present condition and needs of the work among young
had been disposed of, called upon several

qf

in the

people for missions

several denominations rep-

which showed a most amazing development of
this work within the past few years. The fact stated by
resented,

one speaker, that Mr. Kinports is the twenty-sixth person
to have been appointed to have official charge of

a de-

young people’s missionary work within the
and the great importance of this new departure in the work of the young
people of evangelical churches along the lines of mis-

nominational

years, shows the rapid growth

last five

ert

best delivery of an original address.

The commencement exercises will be held in the Second
Reformed Church Thursday evening May 16, at 7:30
o’clock. The address on behalf of the board of Superintendents will be delivered by the Rev. C. P. Ditmars;
on behalf of the faculty by Professor Schenck, and on
behalf of the graduating class by Messrs. Berger, Cook
and

Miller.

RUTGERS.

On May

10, at

Schenectady,the Rutgers debating team

FOWDM

00., N. V.

Hiough not exactly in the line of church news, yet it
may interest your readers to know that the Hon. G. J.
Diekema was recently elected to Congress from the Fifth
Congressional district of Michigan as the successor of
Hon. Wm. Alden Smith, now Senator. We predict for
our townsman a brilliant career in the national halls of
legislationin Washington. He is made of the stuff that
makes the statesman.
^ 1 he Rev. R. H Joldersma was installed pastor over the
Ninth Reformed Church of Grand Rapids, Mich., by a
committee of the Gassis of Grand River.
The Rev. A. De Jong, of Waupun, Wis., has received a
call from the Reformed Church of Lafayette, Ind. The

Rev. G. Zindler, of Sibley, la.,

is called

by the Ebenezer

Church at Scotland, South Dakota, while the Rev. Geo.

1907.

Schnuecker goes to

May

10,

Newark, N.

J.

German

Valley,

111.

j.

H. Karsten.

— The Rev. Charles B. Condit, for the

past nine years the successful pastor of the Presbyterian

Church at Liberty Corners, N. J., has accepted the
unanimous call of Trinity Reformed Church, and will
begin his labors there about June 1st.

defeated that of Union College. Rutgers has never yet
been defeated in debate and her thirteen victories bespeak

much credit for her able professors and instructors in this
department.All of the three members of the team are
students preparing for the ministry.

The seventy-ninthconvention of the Delta Phi Fraternity was held here May 3 and 4 under the auspices
of the local chapter. About eighty young and old college men were in attendance.
On May 17 and 18 the chapters of the local district
of the Beta Theta Pi Fraternity will meet here in reunion

under the auspices of

the

-

local

chapter.

h. W.

N.

sionary activity.
Mr. Kinports responded feelingly to all these kindly and

Michigan Letter.

encouragingremarks, and expressed his appreciation of

Meetings of the Particular Synods
ALBANY.

The

Particular

Synod of Albany met in

lar session on Tuesday,

of St. Johnsville, N.

May

Y.

regu-

Reformed Church
Forty-two members were pres7th, in the

ent during the sessions and a spirit of eaniestness and har-

mony pervaded all the meetings. The Rev. S. T. Clifton,
Ph.D., was chosen president; the Rev. John L. Stillwell,
vice-president, and the Rev. A. C. V. Dangremond and
Elder S. H. Van Dyck, temporary clerks. The retiring
president, the Rev. John H. Brandow, preached the
synodical sermon on Tuesday evening, taking as his text
2 Cor. 4:13, last clause of the verse, “We also believe and

THE WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
closing public exercises of the Seminary were
held last Wednesday evening in the First Reformed
Church. There was a good attendance, larger than be-

therefore speak." After the

fore.. It is pleasant to note the increased interest in the

the Rev. Cornelius P. Ditmars.

news of salvation through Jesus the Christ.

work the seminary represents. The president of the Board

I he gathering broke up at a reasonablehour and the
new secretary starts off on his arduous work cheered by
the thought of the sympathy and co-operation of his
fellow laborers in this particular branch of the Lord’s

of Superintendents, the Rev. E. J. Blekkink, presided, the

of religion,while having in it
notes of cheer and
encouragement, was yet full of regret and warning. This
Synod has so many weak and vacant churches within its
bounds, many of which seem to be in an almost dying condition,* that the Gasses must needs rouse themselves up

the importance and far-reachinginfluence

of the work

he was about to enter upon, and his determination, with

make

work tell for the spread of the
gospel in those lands and among those peoples with whom
the Reformed Church is endeavoring to preach the good
God’s help, to

this

work.
ITose present on this pleasant occasion were Revs. C.
Gulick, Geo. E. Talmage,
C. S. Wright, A.

Edw. Dawson, F. S.

DeW. Mason and Mr. H. K.

W.

Wilsort,

Carragan

XHE

*

Rev. D. J.

De Bey, of Holland, Neb., read the

Scripture,

Edward Coe, D.D., of New York, led in prayer,
the Seminary Quartette rendered appropriate music. The
quartette consists of C, Van Der Schoor, A. Muyskens,
Ph. M cengs and A. Wubfoena. Miss Winter presided at
the Rev.

the organ.

The graduating-class consists of seven members— Jacob
Brouwer, Matthias J. Duven, Willis G. Hoekje, J. J,
Hollebrands, John B. Stiketee, John Van Zomeren and Albert A. Wubbena. They are all graduates from Hope
College, with one exception. Mr. Hollebrands is a
graduate from Central University,Iowa. All hut t\yo

(i.

CHANGE IN FOOD
Works Wonders in Heelth.

L

is worth

dyspepsia. “I

knowing that a change in food can cure
deem it my duty to let you know how Grape-

Nuts food has cured

me of

indigestion.

my doctor recommended Grape-Nuts food to be used every
morning. I followed instructions and

now

I

am

entirely

whole family

"I lie

ages a

like

Grape-Nuts; we use four pack-

week. You are welcome to use this testimonial as

you see

class.

W. G. Hoekje spoke on “The Giristian as* Prophet,”
and John Van Zomeren (in Dutch) on “Guido De Bres.”
Mr.

received.

In the absence of the primarius, the Rev. H. Hospers/
the Rev.

M. Kolyn representedthe Board

Ht

in an ad-

took for his subject the

been using; it also contains the elements required for build-

“What Kind of Preaching is Needed at the Present Time?” The subject was handled in an able manner and the graduates received some wholesome advice.
Prof. G. H. Dubbink in the. name of the Board and

mg up

Faculty, after

was helped by the use of Grape-Nut
food is that it is predigestedby natural processes and
1

he reason this lady

therefore does not tax the stomach as the food she had

the

nervous system.

is in perfect

If that part of the

human body

working order, there can he no dyspepsia, for

nervous energy represents the steam that drives the engine.

When
of the

the nervous system is run

down, the machinery

body works badly. Grape-Nuts food can be used by

small children as well as adults. It is perfectly cooked

snd ready for instant

use.

Read “Tlie Road to
Reason.”

Wellville,” in

pkgs. “There’s a

W.

pensed by the Rev. Geo.

dis-

Furbeck, and the wine by

The
many

report

on the

state

to their care, else they will not be rescued from utter de-

Such a large number of these churches always make
tabulated statistics look discouraging. The matter of

cay.

asking the Board of Domestics Missions for the appointment of a Synodical superintendent

question,

a few well chosen remarks presented each
graduate with a diploma, and a copy of the Bible, American revision,and interleaved with blank pages for notes.
These Bibles were the gifts of Mr. Cornelius Dosker, of
Grand Rapids, Mich., and his kind act is highly appreciated
both by the students and faculty and all friends of the
institution. Thus closes another volume in the history
of our beloved institution at Holland from which already
so many streams have gone forth to bless the world.

churches and help develop

new

to help look after these

conventional preacher, in these days?” was participated in

dress to the students.

fit.”

presiding and reading the form, the bread being

of labor in the West, while

fields

masterly addresses were -given by members of the

Jr.,

sermon the Sacrament of the

Supper was observed, the president of Synod

Mr. Hoekje, has the foreign field in view. Two

Both were well

well.

Lord’s

was discussed, and
such an appointment as soon as the way should be made cleaT. The
discussion on Wednesday afternoon of the question “Is
there not more need of a prophet, than of the ordinary

have already calls to
one,

"I had been troubled with it for years, until last year

'

ROYAL RAKINQ

Ministry of To-day” was intensely interesting and

the Synod was unanimous in

fields

its desire for

by a large number of the members, and was very profitable.

The Rev. C. P. Ditmars was appointed the representative
Synod in the State Federation of Churches in place
of the Rev. Geo. E. Talmage, resigned. .A committee was

of the

appointed to consider the matter of overturing the General

Synod, for a new basis of delegate representation from the
Classes to the Synods,

meeting in

said-

committee to report at the next

1908.

The interests of the Boards were ably presented on
Wednesday evening, whefi the Rev. Theodore W. Wells,
D.D., spoke in behalf of Education ; the Rev. W. W. Clark,
for Domestic Missions, and the Rev. Eugene S. Booth
for Foreign Missions.

The

special committee

lines reported great

on the readjustment of

difficulty in getting either

classical

Churches

or Classes to consent to any changes proposed, ^even
though they seemed to be for mutual benefit, and almost
demanded by the exigencies of the case. The only definite
proposal recommended was the transfer of the churches of
Coeymans and New Baltimore from the Gassis’ of Albany

-

The
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Greene. With the consent of all the parties
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interested such transfer will probably take place at the

rhe session was called to order
and opened with prayer by the

next meeting of Synod. The next place of meeting was

retiring president,the Rev. 'Labor

to the Classis of

Synod. A hearty

reso-

Knox, pastor of the Warwick Re-

lution of thanks was given to the Pastor, Consistory, and

formed Church. Nine classes
were represented.The Synodical

left in the

hands of the

Ladies of the

officers of

Reformed Church of

St. Johnsville, for the

mem-

delightfuland hospitable entertainment provided the
bers of

Synod.

Cornelius P. Ditmaks. Stated

Clerk.

CHICAGO.

The

Particular Synod

Sec-

carried

me away

Thursday, May

me

1907. Rev. E.

president and Rev. G. Kooiker

J.

Blekkink became

and Geo. Schnueker, tem-

porary clerks. The undersigned acted as stated clerks
the absence of Rev. P.

Rev.

M. Kolyn

Moerdyke. Rev. G. De Jonge with
was elected preacher for the

as secundus

Part Synod of 1908.

The Rev. E.

the Synodical Sermon

on the evening of the

J. Blekkink preached
first day

The Revs. H. Dijkhuizcn,H. P. De

Eph. 4:10.

in

on

Pree,

Van Duine, as also Revs. Van der Ark and Van der
Kieft, were recognized as corresponding members. The
report of the special committee on Jewish missions was
heard with interest, and the fact that the churches of the
Particular Synod of Chicago had contributed $1,200 was
greeted with enthusiasm. Hie cheering news from the
A. M.

Board of Foreign Missions that $154,000 had already been
received toward the $200,000 advised by General Synod was
received, with the motion that the churches do all in their

power to help the Board of Foreign Missions to obtain
the desired

amount. An

interesting discussion followed.

Also the cause of Domestic Missions was referred to
committee which reported that the

field for

a

church exten-

was especiallyin the West within the bounds of our
Particular Synod. The committee commended this work to
the several Classes and churches with the expression to
be conveyed to the Board of Domestic Missions that it is
the sense of this ParticularSynod that especially the
Classes of Iowa, Pleasant Prairie and Dakota, need more
classicalmissionaries. The Rev. H. Straks in the ab-

sion

sence of the

Rev.

F.

Zwemer deputated by the

Board,

addressed the Synod as a representative of the Board.

The

of the seminary at Holland wfere again
recommended to our consideration.The Synod was glad
to learn that the moneys necessary to authorize the filling
of the new chair were provided for and the interests so
dear to our hearts were urged upon the liberality of the
churches. And we hail with joy the prospectivecompletion of the endowment of the third as well as of the
interests

is

the best because

While

“And He

great high mountain, and showed

t and 2,

The best is Hood's Sarsaparilla.It

and

in the spirit to a

ond Reformed Church of Pella, la., on Wednesday and

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The Particular Synod of New Brunswick

met

in the Acquackanonck (First) Reformed Church in Passaic, N. J., Tuesday, 7th inst.

in regular session

HANG ON

the blood pure, fresh
appetite, stimu-

and digestive strength.

brain, nerve

salem, descending out of heaven

bet-

and liver gives new

lates the kidneys

that great city, the holy Jeru-

stomach to

an

ter digestion, creates

from God,” together with Matt.
An unequaled list of cures— 40,366 tes9. His theme was “Visions
timonials in two years — proves its merit.
of Empire.” The sermon was a
Sarsatabfl-For thone who prefer modiclne
masterful presentation of an inIn tablet form. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is now put
. „
. 0.
—
in rhocolatodtablets called Sarsatabs,as well as Mrs. J. P, Oee, 50 Uoold Street. Stonoliftm,
spiring theme. The sacrament of
in the usual liquid form. Sarsatabs have Identl* Mass,, says: '4n
years experience I have never
rally the same curative properties as the liquid known Hood s Sarsaparillato fall, for spring
the Lord's Supper followed the
form, besides accuracyof dose, convenience, aeon humors and as a general blood purifler; It cures
omy, — there being no loss by evaporation, break- scrofula,ecxema 5 has no equal as a general
sermon. A helpful feature of this
•ge, or leakage.Sold by druggists orient by mail, spring medicine. It gives me genuine satisfac*
Ion to say this."
C.l. Hood Co., Lowell. Mass, tfo
service was the solo, “He was DeGuaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act, June 30, 1906. No. 324.
spised and Rejected,” from Handel’s Messiah, most beautifully
rendered by Miss Alice Gaston, a member of the church; that education and missions have a very important place in
she was accompanied by the organist of the church, Mr.
the work of the individualchurch. Too much can not be said
Robert McC. Graham.
in regard to the delightful way the pastor and the good
Continuing the business of Synod there followed the
people of Flushing cared for the delegates. Dinner and
election of officers, resulting in the selection of President
luncheon were served in the lecture rooms. For the first
W. H. S. Demarest, D.D., of Rutgers Colleges, as presi- time in years no delegate asked to be excused before the
dent, the Rev. Isaac Sperling, vice president, and the
close of the session. Synod adjourned after prayer by the
Revs. J. Brook and Edward Dawson, temporary clerks.
pastor of the church, the Rev. T. H. Mackenzie, to meet
After the appointment of the various committees Synod
next year in the Decrpark Reformed Church (Port Jervis,

4:8,

_

up

.

ih5

adjourned for supper, served by the

The evening

session

ladies of the church.

was addressed by the Rev. P.

J.

Kain, D.D., of Philadelphia, preaching a forceful sermon

Y.).

N.

H. Hackman, S.

The South Classis of L. I. met in special session
May 1, 1907, in the parish house of the First Church of
Brooklyn.

second day’s session began with a devotional service con-

and sent to Synod’s Committee a well formulated plan by
which it seemed as if it could be accomplished. Careful
attention was given to the manner in which according to
the judgment of Classis the questions in the Consistorial

ducted by the pastor of the church, the Rev. Arne Vennema, D.D., after the opening of Synod and the

roll call.

Bayonne, N.

J.
new

e. D.

YORK.

On

the recommendation of the committee on the

Greenwood Heights Church, which emphasized the growth
of the society and the pressing need of larger and
accommodations,

it

was decided to make every

new building. Gassis
declared that in its opinion a change was desirable in the
method of electing professors

understood.

report are to he

The

May

13,

Thomas H. Mackenzie read

perament.” The Rev. W. H. Boocock will read next Monday, subject—

New

“Some

Brighton, S.

Providence of God,
of

ill

Church Problems.”
— Resolutions:Whereas; In the
has seemed necessary on account

Pressing
I.

it

health for our pastor, the Rev. Arthur Huntington

Allen, to sever his connection with the Brighton Heights

Reformed (Dutch) Church, New Brighton, S. I., and
Whetcas; In view of his unbounded interest in and
faithful love shown for the Christian Endeavor Society
connected with, this church, as evidenced by his

branches of the work, such as Almshouse, Fort, Fresh

Resolved

;

That we, the members of the Young

Scudder

and the Revs. C. G. Mallery and J. C. Wightman as temporary clerks. A very forceful and stimulating sermon was

us,

society, a

one

publication and

also

Conflicts and contrary circumstancesdevelop character

better than ease

made

he

and enjoyment. Mr. Gladstone when

felt deeply the difficulties of unfavorable conditions

said it

was the meeting and mastering of

that

you know how the coffee drinker will hold on to his
coffee, even if he knows it causes dyspepsia.
“One day he said to me that Postum Food Coffee had
been recommended a^d suggested that. he would like very
much to try it. I secured a package and made it strictly
according to directions. He was delighted with the new
beverage, as was every one of our family. He became
very fond of it and in a short time his dyspepsia disappeared. He continued using the Postum and in about

Rev. M. T. Conklin, the delegate from the

lias been educated in the sharpest school.

coffee,

but is very fond of

family are, and

we never think of

more.” Read ‘The Road
a Reason.”

Postum. In

fact, all

of our

drinking .coffee any

to Wellville” in

pkgs. “There’s

encouraging. The recognition and welcoming of the
Classis,

new

was

in-

vited to speak, and a letter of congratulation and affectionate greeting w,as ordered sent to the Classis signed by the
fact that the Classis,

though not

months old, had raised nearly $5,000 for religiousand
congregationalpurposes was enthusiasticallycommended.
The papers read, one by the Rev. Edward Niles on “Our
Baptized Non-Communicants,”and the other by the Rev.

The

Boards of the church were
representedby the ones appointed and the resolutions
. adopted brought out the fact

made

difficultiesthat

the best education, citing the saying of Thucidides

men are very much

alike,

hut he turns out best who

A

life of ease,

free from responsibilities, disappointmentsand even

losses

hard for such a life
know the real worth of things. The parent who makes
more of laying up a fortune for the children than of la)*
ing deep the foundation of religious instruction is prelacks a right sense of value. It is

to

paring a handicap for

life for the

that strength is achieved.—

child.

It is in strugg c

CAnjfum Observer.

•

Transformation of China,”
were of a high order and
all.

the

Mr. Allen and

sent to

The Christian Intelligencer for

from John 20:21-23. The Rev. A. T. Brock of Newburgh
Sup-

copy be

to the local press.

retiring president,

brief address at the celebration of the Lord’s

separation

we have lost a valued pastor and friend, and
Resolved; That these resolutions be placed upon

from

as president, the Rev. J. F. Berg, Ph.D., as vice-president, to

greatly appreciated by

People’s

Reformed (Dutch) Church, New Brighton, S. I., extend
to Mr. Allen our deep and heartfelt appreciation of the
inspiration and help derived from the example of his

Gassis of Oklahoma is worthy of special mention. The

husband is a practising physician and regards
Postum as the healthiest of all beverages. He never drinks

Air

Society of Christian Endeavor of the Brighton Heights

dyspepsia. He admitted that coffee disagreed with him,

*My

all

and Junior Work, and his being ever ready with his wise
counsel, loving help and personal sympathy, Therefore, be it

per. The report on the state of religion was hopeful and

three months gained twelve pounds.

constant

attendance at all meetings, his willingness to assist in

Girist-likelife and express our sincere regret at his being

the choice of the Rev. Charles J.

John G. Fagg, D.D., on “The

The

a paper, subject— ‘ Tem-

Synod resulted in

six

m.

at 10:30 a.

minutes of the

The

G

S.

Pastors' Association met at 25 East Twenty-

second street on Monday,
Rev.

_

in our theologicalseminaries,

compelled to leave 'us, realizing that in his

president and clerk.

effort to

chase of lots and the erection of a

The Particular Synod of New York held its annual session in the Reformed Church of Flushing on Tuesday and
Wednesday, May 7th and 8th. The organization of the

a.

better

raise among the several churches $10,000 towards the pur-

“A friend of our family who lived with us a short time
was a great coffee drinker and a continual sufferer with
but

C.

on the text, Peter, 5:10. This was followed by a strong
appeal in behalf of the Board of Education, by Professor
John H. Raven of the New Brunswick Theological
.Seminary. Two solos were pleasingly rendered at this
service by members of the church quartette. Baritone,
“Fear Not Ye 0 Israel,” Dudley Buck, by Mr. T. L.
Bogest and tenor solo, “How Long 0 Lord Will Thou
Forget Me”? Dudley Buck, by Mr. C. R. Osgood. The

preached by the Rev. Charles Park, the

Coffee Topers as Bad as Others.

does the most good.

lively, it tones the

.

ia>

it

makes

it

1 he reports of the various committees were received and
adopted. Special attention being given to the reports of
Classes and to systematic beneficence.
second and first Chairs. Those churches and classes that
1 he Board of Domestic Missions was represented very
failed to respond heretoforeare urged to share this noble
work with the others. Two different- matters came up by ably by the Rev. John S. Gardner, who spoke enthusiasway of appeal, one from the Rev. E. Koster from an action tically of the healthy condition of the Board and of the
work being done in those centers where church extension
of the Gassis of Iowa and one from some persons from
is most progressive.Dr. Henry E. Cobb, owing to illness,
the Reformed Church of South Holland, 111., from an
action of the Classis of Wisconsin, but the appellants was unable to be present to represent the Foreign Board.
The Rev. John Wright of the Anti-saloon League of
failed to appear before Particular Synod; so according
New Jersey was accorded the floor, and addressed
to the Constitution, the appeals both went by default and
Synod in the interest of the League’s work, urging
the action was declared to be relinquished. Should exSynod to recommend men who should serve upon the
ception be taken to the above action, the Rev. S. Van der
executive committee of the State League. After the comWerf was appointed as commissioner for Particular Synod
pletion of the routine work a hearty vote of thanks was
to General Synod. The committee on Education recomtendered to the pastor, consistory and ladies of the church
mended the editing of additional text books for catechetical
for the kind hospitalitiesshown to the members of the
work, and recommended the Holland, English and GerSynod ; this was done in pleasing addresses at the collation
man editions of the Borstius question book by the Rev. J.
served by the ladies in the church parlors. Synod
F. Zwemer for use in the primary classes. To make the
adjourned with prayer by the president at'i:io p. m.
social feature of the occasion more pleasant the Ladies’
on the second day, to meet on the first Tuesday of May,
Aid Society tendered a reception to the delegates to the
1908, with the Fifth Street Reformed Church of
Synod and their ladies, as also to the local pastors of the

Reformed Church. After thanking the pastor and people
of the Second Reformed Church and also of the other local Reformed churches, the Synod adjourned to meet next
year in the Second Reformed church of Grand Rapids.
pe)lat
Henry Straks, S. C. p. t.

15, 1907.

Spring Medicine

sermon was delivered by the Rev.
Tabor Knox, choosing as his
text, Revelations 21:10,

of Chicago met in the

May
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of the

to order a strike in August unless the de-

and Mrs. Roosevelt gave a

re-

Maytime
Flowers

and luncheon in honor of foreign
delegates to the Jamestown Exposition.
President Roosevelt made public a report
by James B. Reynolds, recommending as
the result of his investigation certain

nr* not more welcome,
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changes in the government of the
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ception

If the honest doubter will begin to

District

Christianity,he will soon be the possessor

INmder to the tender

a governor for the present three commis-

of a sweet and comforting assurance of

sioners.

its

The 300th anniversaryof the landing of
the first permanent English settlers in
America was celebrated at Jamestown
Island; a military and naval parade of
Americans and foreigners was' reviewed by
General Kuroki and others at the James-
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will
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he a better

RGANS

and you

man',

soon become a believer of my creed.”

And

this accords exactly with that

ful declaration

do the

doctrine,

THE ENVELOPE SYSTEM.

wonderBy
on

of Christ, “If any willeth

will of

God, he

whether

it

be of God."

ORANGE BENEVOLENCE ENVELOPES.

“All the past things are past and over,

These the Board will furnish
weekly and monthly

The

tasks are

he action of the trustees in renting
Plymouth Church to Christian Scientists
for a lecture caused much indignation
among the members of the church.
The New York Assembly passed the
Merritt bill providing for a convention in

of delegates appointed by governors l)f the several commonwealths to
devise and recommend uniform laws.
A witness in the boiler tube trial in

made of

done and the tears arc shed;

stout manila paper, will

individual church, with numbers

fooled.

KILLS THE

Currant

was learned, had
been killed in the wreck on Saturday at
Thirty-one persons,

Worm,

Potato Bug,

it
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Cabbage Worm,
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Slug on Rotes,

A male

Caterpillars,

heir to the throne of Spain

was

born at Madrid.
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Moscow
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a resolution
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of the governor general of

for the trial

Sow Bugs,

in passing

in

four men.

Democrats have decided to join the Moderate Monarchists,
owing to fears of a radical move by the
Constitutional

Socialists; pessimism is increasing in reSend for pamphlets worth haring to
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of immortality—5*/. Augustine.
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Was it long ago, or was it but yesterday,
that we prayed for strength to perform a

OHO

BELLS.

certain duty, to bear a certain burden, to

overcome

a certain temptation, and received

it? Do we dream that the Divine force
was exhausted in answering that one
prayer? No more than the great river is
exhausted by turning the wheels of one
mill. Put it to the proof again with to-
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Efficiency and
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day’s duty, to-day's burden, to-day’s tempinto the stream of God’s power, and feel
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last
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first

thought when thou wakest ; so shall thy
fancy be sanctified in the night, and thy
understanding be rectified in the day; so
shall thy rest be peaceful and thy labors
prosperous. —

Gu»u«d.

to

thought

at night when thou sleepest and thy
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it

do exceeding abundantly. Remember and
trust. — Henry Fan Dyke, D.D.
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•You do not have to go to Porto Rico to take care of your property
ns Mr. N. A. Walcott will sell you an acre and plant the same with 10,000 pineapples,prepare and fertilise
the soil, and care for thin property for two years. You can pay for thla on small instalmentsand in two
years you may expect a profit of $500, and $500 each year for several years. You can alao have an acre
planted with 100 Orange and Grape fruit trees cared for four years and fertilised,and have four years to
pay for the same, and cared for afterwards for 10% of the net yearly profit. No longer an experiment, as
$.'100 profit has been realised on ^ acre last year.
Title guaranteed. Soli guaranteed. Trees guaranteed.
Deed delivered as soon as possible after the first payment has been made.
Kates of Passage, Time of Sailing and any other questions cheerfully answered.
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Sultan to meet the French demands; it
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was reported at Melilla that government
forces had defeated troops of the Pretender.
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for irrigation purposes,
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May

etc. More than thirty-twothemes altogether. It

on Kace Suicide”; Alexis Aladin’s view as to “The Kat(.
of the Second Russian Duma," and an illustrated series of
four articles on “New State Parks and Parkways”— covermg one in Massachusetts and three in New York. \\
Stead, whose portrait is the frontispiece of this issue
writes optimistically of “The National Arbitration and
Peace Congress in New York.” These, with its other ar-

is

best not to wait until a copy can be obtained at the Car-

negie Library, but to buy a copy and induce the whole
family to read it.
It

ought

There

is

a good book to give to immigrants.

It is

to be printed in other languages

no book like

it

in the English

than

be translated into other languages to he given

of Holy Scriptures. By Alexander
Maclaren, D.D. The issuing of the second series of this

throng of people from Southern Europe

work serves to deepen the impression of its superlative
value as a contribution to Biblical knowledge. It is truly
a monumental achievement,a testimbny to the remarkable
fidelity of a richly gifted mind to the unfolding of the
sacred revelation as a whole. In this series, dealing as ?:

citizens

____

Expositions

shores. But above

all things,

ought to read

'j-

the English

language.

should

It

to the great

now coming

to

ticles and departments, make a particularly interesting
number.
The May number of Everybody’s Magazine is full 0f

our

the families of American

.

order that they mat he good

it, in

citizens rather than bigoted partisans. $1.25.

(Thomas

good reading. Brand Whitlock has a cogent

Y. Crowell & Co.)

The Strenuous Gospel. Sermons by Thomas

____

G.

Selby. In the recent notice of a book of sermons in the
columns of The Christian Intelligencerit i* sai
does with stfme of the portions of the Bible most diftrcult
“There is not a purely doctrinal sermon in the series,
of practicalhandling, the keenness of Dr. Maclaren's feelscarcely one that touches upon doctrinal themes.’’ Just
ing for valuable truth is manifest in the rich gleanings he
the opposite is true of this volume. Almost everyone in
displays. At his touch many a desert place blossoms as a
this series is intensely doctrinal and that in the best sense
rose. The possessionand use of these expositionscan
of the word. The Incarnation, The Humiliation of Our
result only in increasing appreciation of the beauty and
power and reasonablenessof the Scriptures. They are Lord, The Atonement— all these, and other truths are
splendidly presented. Hie Rev. Mr. Selby is a Wesleyan;
worthy of the careful and constant study of all whose
twelve years of his life have been spent as a missionary
work is to apply Christian teaching to the practical afin China. Many of his illustrations— and he is a rarely
fairs of life. Speculative and critical questions are purgifted illustrator— are taken from his own experience and
posely avoided, and all the emphasis is centered upon the
observation in the East. Mr. Selby has long had a name
plain and practical teachings lying in the record. This
among homeletes by reason of his surpassing skill in
series contains expositions of Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers,
choosing apt titles for his sermons. The Imperfect Angel,
Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges, Ruth, Samuel, ist Kings,
The Unheeding God, The Eclipse of Miracle, are instances
2nd Kings to Chapter VII, St. Mark (2 volumes), Acts to
in this line among his earlier sermons. In this volume
Chapter XII. $7.50 per series. (A. C. Armstrong and
this
characteristicis not so marked, but here we have The
Son.)
Subliminal Godhead (“He emptied Himself”), The Com____ The Ancestry of Our Engush Bible An Account
mon Birthmark (“In the likeness of sinful flesh”) and
of the Bible Versions, Texts and Manuscripts.By Ira
Maurice Price. The name on the title-page leads us to The Endless Ethic (Ps. 119:96). Here are sermons for
preachers, models in exegesis and analysis, radiant with
expect a thorough treatment of the theme, and. the con!.

tents amply justify our expectation. He logins with the

glowing rhetoric, and surcharged with the warmest evan-

Old Testament, giving the Hebrew, Greek
and Latin ancestors, their peculiarities and the part they
filled in preparing the way for our splendid American
Revision, the graceful crown of our noble English language. After telling of other Eastern versions of the Old

gelical truth.

story of the

Testament

,

and presenting a helpful statement of

New

there is an eminently readable

^jrtiele

studies; and

on “Modern

of Music,” by I^wrcnce Gilman. The fiction is of unusual excellence, including two classics in humor by 0.
Henry and Porter Emerson Browne. Among other writers
are Lloyd Osbourne, Henry C. Rowland, Nett a Syrett,
Zoana Gale, Edith Rickert, and Louise Morgan Sill.

The American Magazine is holding its own among

he deeply interested in the account given of Oscar

Hara-

merstein, New York’s great theatrical manager.

The

stories and pictures are better than usual.

Dress represents what

is

best and correct in the

fashion

world. The May number has exceptional beauty and interest. From the exquisite cover page to the last adthat, it is practical

In the opening

& Mains.)

its

a great murder story, and the theater-going people will
contemporaries. The May number is notable, among its
many other attractions,for Ray Stannard Baker’s article
on the Negro. The Patrick case is skillfully woven into

more than

yourselves.$1.25 net. (Eaton

Masters

article,

and replete with

artistic, hut

suggestion.

the Promenade, we are

given

1

month in New York's world of
fashion and society. For the early summer outfit, illus-

delightful review of the

the

munity and the person himself are portrayed. The

subject implies, forecasts fashion points for the coming

the

based

Testament, describes the splendid Greek manu-

unchanged until
invention of printing and the religious awakening of

Seton contributes one of bis intimate animal

much-vexed question, as also' does the succeeding article
on “What to Take to Europe,” which is comprehensive
and directly to the point. The Trend of Fashion, as its

the

scripts which preserved its message

deals with the punishment of crime undeq the question
“What Good Does It Do?” Leroy Scott describes his recent sojourn among the Russian terroristsm an article
of unusual personal and dramatic interest. The career
of George Westinghouse, a fascinating narrative, is the
second of the “Romances of Success.” • Ernest Th .mpson

Prophet’s Landing. By Edwin Asa Dix. The
a New England
village, where the son and successor of an old time merchant introducesthe modern methods of business and finance. With realistic vividness the effects on the com-

nature and value of the Apochryphal books, he takes up
the

it

article which

vertisement, this magazine is a tribute to the

Laymen, send a copy to your pastor: hut

before it goes, look into

15, 1907.

____

scene of this entertaining story is laid in

on the founding of the

title is

settlement in the days of

trated by fourteen photographs

and

sketches, solves

a

early Puritanism by a leader who, because of his religious

and gives many a helpful hint which will he appreciated by those who have to prepare their trousseau

modern Europe. His sketch of the early English versions, which prepared the way for our familiar author-

enthusiasm,was held to be a prophet. Hence the name

ahead of time.

ized version, issued in 1611, and his chapter on the English

fifth

Revision of 1881-1885 and of our American Revision of

the same afflatus. In the story he figures as an

effective

1901, point out their several excellencies and help us

influence in bringing about the unexpected

and

satisfac-

Reformation called for

its translation into

the languages

of

to*

of those who prepared them. A

Prophet’s Landing.

A

descendant of the founder in

season,

the

generation was yet esteemed to have something

of

The characters arc familiar
types in a New England town; there is sufficient humor
Bibliography and Chronological Table, giving important
dates of the history, add materially to the completeness and homely philosophy in action and speech to brighten
of the work. Another important feature is the numerous the tale, and the unfolding love story is pleasing in its
facsimiles of manuscripts,some but recently discovered. progress and happy issue. The novel is a wholesome
To those who desire to know the history of our English protest against one of the tendencies of the times of evil
Bible it will be a very interestingvolume. $1.50. (The
portent for the future of our country. The “Prophet
points out the danger there is in the love of success, esSunday School Times Co., Philadelphia.)
pecially money success; and the evil in a business method
Christianity in the Modern World. By Rev. D. S.
Cairns, M.A. The estimate put upon Mr. Cairns’ discus- regardless, relentlessand remorselessof others. It may
not be dishonest, but he says, truly “it is a mistake to
sion of the subject expressed in the title of this book by
appreciate the fidelity

tory culminationof the plot.

The May number of Talent is rich in

eral interest and value, presenting different phases of

cent events, notably Willard French’s
Great Peace Congress in

this

by

its republication

country by two publishing houses. As

in

to the contents

measure conduct solely by the standard of honesty. There
is a vice greater

and blacker than dishonesty, and that

The moral of the

and character of the work scarcely anything need be added

cruelty.”

March 6th. of the edition
issued by A. C. Armstrongs & Son. It is an enlightening
review of conditions and teridencies in the modern world
as to Christianity,and the author is optimisticallycheering as to the outlook. It is a book which deserves and

(Charles Scribner’s Sons.)

to the notice given in issue of

should have a wide reading, and it is not to be regretted
that the English edition has been republished both

York and Cincinnati. The

latter edition, as

in

.

New

the former,

leaves nothing to be desired in convenience of

form

and.

excellence of paper and typography. $1.50 net. (Jennings

& Graham.)

A

Ministry of Reconciliation.By Charles F.
Aked, D.D. The inaugural sermon of Dr. Aked as pastor
of the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church of this city is pub____

lished in a neat booklet, with an excellent portrait of the

preacher as a frontispiece. The discourse doubtless

pre-

tale is

most timely. $1.50.

not less so in his

new

field

we are

is

something

for

everybody in the Atlantic Month-

May. There is an article about Railroad Accidents,
by Frank H. Dixon, to begin with and the scries ends
in the Contributors’ Club with an amusing account of the

K. Asakawa presents a record of
he underrates, according to
our information. Morris Schaff continues his very interesting exhibition of “The Spirit of Old West Point.”
Call of the Shirt. Mr.

Christianity in Japan, which

Perry supplies a delightful estimate of the late
Thomas Bailey Aldrich. Frank Jewett Mather presents
Bliss

a revelation of a famous

Italian poet,

____

The

Spirit

of Democracy, by Charles

most entirely unknown to American readers. Thomas R.
Lounsbury reveals the “Confessions of a Spelling Re-

hold in the United States. It
the

patriotic, rather

Periodical Index,” supplied by the Contributors' Club.

Fletcher
ticles

two chapters, which ought to have a place
produce

quite novel contribution is about the “Delights of the

The Missionary Review of the World for May is a most
interesting number. Some of its timely and notable ar-

Doyle, is a handy volume of 435 pages, divided into thirty-

is

in

every house-

eminently calculated

than partisan citizens.

Some

to

of

themes admirably treated are The Teaching of History,

Democracy as a Social Force, Good Will : A Motive Principle, What is Government? The Treatment of Crime, Majority Rule, The Party System, The Monroi Doctrine and
the Golden Rule, Popular Taxation, The United States as
a World Power, The New Immigration, The Labor Unions,

the

are: “Robert Morrison, the Pioneer Protestant Mis-

sionary to China”; “Sir George Williams—

A

Knight”; “Islam in Egypt and the Soudan,”

particularly

Modern

informing,and “The Church in the Jungle: The Growth

of Protestant Communities in the Visayas”; while the
other contents are scarcely less

1

he United Brethren Rei'iew. March-April.In

an

“A

Letter

in-

Otterbein University, the Rev.

some

of

Henry Garst, D.D., re-

stirring incidents, revealing the politicaland

ago.

social conditions prevailing fifty years

W.

Bashford, D.D., writes in his usual
1

he

Bp. James

entertaining and

Awakening in

China.

James S. Kendall

tells

“How

to Bring the

The

Great

Awakening.” His suggestions call for a genuine, spiritual
‘consecrationof the Church. The Rev. John Vinton Potts
has a fine article on the origin and true character of the
United Brethren Church. They arc nearer to the German
Reformed Church than -to the Methodist Episcopal church
with which they are generally classed. He describes them
as Pietistic Reformed, Co-operative and Organic. A number of articles gathered from other sources add

material y

to the value of the number.

w

ROOKS RECKIVKD.
Lothrop, Lee

& Shepard Co.:

Fifty Flower Fnendf with Fa^iar

&AM!lu^5r.
\1
Melodies.
51.50. Also, Heart

Edited by

utpp-

Mary

AUctte Ayer.

V'i.’

£

1^

I'arZ's & Co.: Exmoor Star; Or. The Autobiographyof*
Pony. Ry A. E. Ronscr. Illustrated.lamo, w.
par
Charles Scribner’s Sons:- The Militants.Stone* ft •l pav.
ions, Soldiers and Other Fighters in the World. Ry "ary
mend Shipman Andrews. Illustrated,tamo PPi 0f
Moffatt. Yard & Co.: Gethscmane and After A New Setting
in Old Story. Ry the Rev. Cyrus Townsend Rrady, M-1'*

too.

378-

?PJenntngs'& Graham: Girolamo Savonarola. A Prophet of Rj^
eousness. Ry William H. Crawford, President Allegheny OH P}2G^P^PutnatJs Sons: The Sinner. Ry Antonio Fogazzaro. Tran»*
by M. Prichard-Agnctti. tamo, pp- 4-°* *
ated from the Italian

“

’

PERIODICALS.
— The English Illustrated Magazine, Monthly Record
vc Points House of Industry.
May.

of

interesting.

The American Monthly Review of Reviews for
May, besides its admirable review of the events
of the month in ‘The Progress of the World,”
publishes

past

teresting sketch of the Rev. Lewis Davis, D.D., founder

Giosne Carducci, al-

of influence. (Fleming H.

Revell Co.)

and extracts from the great speeches of

few weeks, here collected in permanent form.

Rev.

ly for

A

sure he will be

speakers

His enthusiasm appeals very strongly to the reader.

Library Table

what is to be the keynote of his ministry in this
former” in a very serious and well-arguedessay in regard
how sound and yet broad
to the reform in English spelling. Thus the variety oi
are the views of this accession to the clergy of our city.
themes is indicated by less than half of the topics treated.
In Liverpool Dr. Aked was a power for righteousness,
of this inaugural

made

man famous as an orator rather than as a lawyer.
“Chronicle and Comment” is full of news of well-known
this

instructive manner concerning “

There

re-

The

is a resume-

giving a keen analysis of the qualities which have

lates

sents

light

York,” which

on

is

city. It is gratifying to note

and in the

New

article

of this conference from the point of view of a public
speaker, and the article by M. F. Murphy on the summing-up speech of Delphin Delmas in the 1 haw trial

'

thoughtful readers is evidenced

articles of gen-

from

President Roosevelt
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American Benevolent Institutions.
Tell

it

to your Friends

BY WALTER

Hales’

fact, as revealed

Honey

ol

not generally known-hut it is

It is

Horehound & Tar

a

by a special report of the

Druggists.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure In one minute

Marriages
Miui-K Miu.tR. At the home of Mr. and Mrs.
f*Mcr Miller, the bride's parents, at Mellcnvill*,
S V.. May H, iqo;, by Rev. (1. Z. Collier, Wesley
Miller. «f Stockport, S'. V., to Miss Kthcl Louise

I

Miller.

potentially useful church

member-

would be thus saved from desuetude

ship

not altogether innocuous.

The Rev. Dr. William Lord, one of

Bureau of Census, that the yearly cost of
the 4,207 American benevolent institutions
is more than $55,000,000, as follows:

oldest clergymen of

All hospitals ................. $28,200,869

of Jefferson Davis, died

orphanages ............... 10,050,587
All permanent homes .......... 9,916,180
All asylums for deaf and blind 3,523.683
All temporary homes .......... 3,039,035
All dispensaries.............. 519,620
All nurseries ................. 327,659

New York. He was

All

quickly and surely cures coughs
and colds. Use it early and you
will be gratified with the result.

of the parish into which they have gone.

Much

BALLARD

J.

317

copal

Church in

the

the Protestant Episcountry and a friend

this

on April 22,

in

eighty-eight years old.

He was a

descendant of the Lords of
Lyme, Conn., the first of whom was one

The load seems lighter— Wagon

educated at

New York

graduated

from

more money, and have more time
to make money, when wheels are
greased with

Universityand was

Princeton rheological
Seminary in 1845. He was the first fellow
Total yearly cost .......... $55,577,633 of that institution. After his ordination
he went South, where his labors in the
‘The ownership classification is:
Private .........
$24,163,099 great cholera epidemic of Baltimore and
in the yellow fever epidemic in various
Public ........................
16,263,958
other
Southern cities made thousands of
Ecclesiastical .......... ......... *5.150,576

Mica Axle Grease
—The

longest wearing

STANDARD

Resolutionsadopted by the Consistory of the
form til Church of Tappan, N. V.:
Whlkias, The hand of our loving God ami
Saviour has taken from us, to be with Himself
foreu r, t ur ever helpful friend ami faithful Kldcr,
Mr. John T. Haring, who united with this church
January ist. 1859, and who has hern in the Consistoryof the church since October aoth, i860.
Then fore be it
ktsohed. First: That we render hearty thanks
to Almighty God for Brother Haring's noble,
tamest, consistent Christian life through all these
years. It was revered by all who knew him as
an tarm st Christian,always in his place in the
chutth ami in service, wh.ft his health permitted,
ever readv with counsel ami advice, but never forward and always bowing to the desire of the

Total .................... $55,577,633
By percentage of the total cost the ranking

is:

Private
Public

institutions .................43.5

institutions ...................
29.3

Ecclesiasticalinstitutions ............ 27.2

The States in which $1,000,000or more
year

is

expended

f()r

a

nuiority.
He was*

always working and praying for the conversion of souls, and the wish of his heart was
for the outpouring of the Spirit Upon the souls
of men.

work, while $75,000

the whole congregation,

Second: We wish hereby to express our feeling
deep sorrow and loss at his death. Hr was a
friend to, all of us, and to all who knew him, and
therefore his death leaves a void that is haul to
fill.

Third: We wish also to extend our heartfelt
sympathy to the sons and daughter of Brother
lianng 111 this their hour of affliction. We remind
them that they do not sorrow as those who have no
hope, and that their father's Saviour isu able to
carry tluir griefs and cure their sorrow, for Me
is the great burden bearer. Their father has lift
them the inheritanceof a noble life ami a noble
Christian character, and the assurance of a reuni'ii beyond the grave, where all who love Him
dull he with God throughout eternity. Therefore
o-mfort yourselves with these words and in your
sorrow see the golden bow of promise, namely,
that the Lord will nevtr leave thee nor forsake
thee.

Focrtu: That these resolutionsbe spread upon
minutes of Consistory, and a copy he sent to
each of the childrenof Mr. Haring, and that they
be printed in The Christian Intelligencer.
Rev. W. E. Compton, Pastor.
the

Pevoe, .Elder.
Aaron C. Hill, Deacon.
Committee.

Massachusetts .......

Ohio

Benjamin Harrison, on taking the chair
over the Ecumenical Conference

“To preside over
deliberationsof this great body is to
1900, said:

with the most influential

and enduring work that is being

done in
this day uf great enterprise.” William McKinley, 'peaking

of the missionaries,said:

“Uho can estimate
ress of

upward inarch of humanity

is

heyond all calculation.” President Roosc'clt.

who was then Governor of

addressing the missionaries

New York,

from the

409
305
257
267
153
162
140
117
117

$13,531,292
6,474,888
4.158,575

3755.31*
3,729,675

2,807474

field,

“You who work, you arc tcach°ther' to work. You are teaching men

declared:

*,538,354
1,171,174

been formed in each of these two bodies

Michigan ............
Wisconsin ...........
Indiana ............. 117

*,*65,243

to deal

1.095495

mittees are to

1,075,015

what desire for union exists and what steps

Connecticut ..........

1,042,825

may he found necessary to accomplish it.

Missouri ........

Maryland ...........

Minnesota ...........

The

83,
86
86

1.012.963

yearly expenditure per capita of

population is, for the six leading

States,

York ..........................
1.74

Mexico ........................
1.32

his fascinating book,

“New Games

>11

a quart bottle half full ol

favor of union. —

distilled

The

for thejecorlty of Its Policies.

of the Company revert to the as•ured, and are divided ajnnfially, upon the Premiums terminated during the year, thereby reducing the cost of insurance.
For such dividends, certificates are issued
bearing Interest until ordered to be redeemed,
in accordance with the Charter.
The

profit*

JA8.

L LIVINGSTON. 2d

Vice-President.

SANFORD E. COBB, Sd Vlce-Preeident
CHARLES E. FAY. 4th Vice-President
G. STANTON FLOYD- JONHS, SecreUry.

THE HOME

INSURANCE
COMPANY
56 Cedar

Office:

Interior.

St.,

New

ASSETS.

A Touching Incident
Miss Haverg.il

tells

a story in verse of

SUMMARY OF
Market Value.
Cash in Banks and Trust Co.’s ..... $1.074, 430.7*
Real Estate .............
i.S43.toa.o6
United States Bonds .............. i^ooo.oo
State and City Bonda ............. *,993,400.00
?,oad Bonds . ............... 3, *16,100.0#
.

Miscellaneous

Bonds ............. 448,000.00

Rail Road

Stocks .................7,536,6*0.00
Miscellaneous Stocks ...............449,500.0*
Bank and Trust Co. Stock# ........ 369,500.00
Bonds and Mortgages, being 1st lien
on Real Estate .................. 105,300.00
Premiums uncollected and in' hands
of Agents ....................... 1*150,431.57

Massachusetts ................. 1,188,615

and obey,” is her father’s advice. Per-

at the

suaded to try again, she at length masters

Reserve for

institutions

Beethoven’smasterpiece. Years afterward,

I

he number of inmates cared for

one time in the 4.207 benevolent
of the country is:
All

permanent homes ............. 78,501

a brilliant assembly of musical artists,
Alice is invited to play some suitable
strains. She selects the very piece which

All hospitals .....................7 *.427

was once so

All temporary homes

learned, has never been forgotten. She

All deaf

.............

* 25.841

and blind institutions....

15,153

Total ........................ 283,809

cost

of

..................$55,577,633

only represents something less than

$20 a year each expended for the

and maintenance of

these

difficult,

but which, thoroughly

and varied expression,
secures the rich approval of one of the
masters of song, who confesses that, even
to him, Beethoven'smusic has never
plays it with pure

seemed so beautiful and so suggestive as
"Then swift up

flashed a

A long-forgottenday;
A memory of tears once

helpless

wards of the nations.
Can any money he better spent?

memory,

.

The pope

refused.

Its value would be $375,000 accordingly.
.It is the

custom in the United Free

Church of Scotland for every congregation
to

maintain a strangers’ committee. If

this

example were generally initiated in jhis
country, there would be a basis for a system of correspondence through which notice of the removal of chuith members
could be sent to the strangers’ ^committee

..

Surplus as regards policyholders...

ELBRIDGE

H.

a SNOW,

EMANUEL
FREDERIC C
AREUNAH M.

I»°35»375-®»
•97.49*. 13

7.4ol,J5S*3f

$10, 408,

355.39

President

----

CHARLES' L. TYNER,

SecreUry.

HENRY J. FERRIS. Aae’t SecreUry.
CLARENCE A. LUDLUM. Ass’t Secretary.
Li-

Christ’s resurrection is the cause, the
earnest, the guarantee

shed,

the rising of all

and the emblem of

His people./^Let them,

therefore, go to their graves asx to their
beds, resting their flesh among, the clods

The General Outlook

weight in gold for it.

Losses ..............
Reserve for Re- Insurance, and other
claims .........................
Surplus over contiagencies and all
liabilitiesincluding capital .......

in

Of aching hand &nd puzzled head,
And of the father’s word that said,
“Trust and obey.”

The largest Bible in the world is found
in Rome, it is written in Hebrew, and
weighs 320 pounds. In 1512, a syndicate of
Venetian Jews offered Pope Julius II its

$3,000,000.0*
•^97.93 *.o*

her rendering.

protec-

year.

$*0,139,174-33

father,

at

All orphanages ..................92,887

York.

J07th Semi-Annual Statement, January, 1907.

LIABILITIES.
Cash Capital ....................
Reserve Premium Fund ...........

..

'

A.BBETB OYER TEN MILLION DOLLARS

...................1,326,415

California

The Southern Methodist Handbook gives
50.085 as their increase in membership last

I'

.

England.

who answers firmly but kindly that
her teacher knows what is best. “Trust

^‘Hvn not with pipes but with funnels or

Here is the recipe:.

1842.

their predilections are admittedly in

a young girl named Alice, whose music
teacher insisted upon her practicing very
difficult music. To Alice it seems cruel
benevolent institutions are:
that she may not play easy pieces like other
New York ..................$5,407,278 girls. Her hand wearies, and with clouded
°ldo ............
2,014,383
brow she makes a protest. The master
Pennsylvania .................. *,935.36*
will not yield, and she writes home to her

tion

conuicopias.

New Tort.

and Inland Transportation Risk.
And will Issue Polldea making losa parable In

influence the

more a year from public funds, mainly local, in aid of the maintenance of their

“ Meredith Nugent gives
• scientific recipe for a soap-bubblesolull"!i which will produce remarkable bub^es’ *n the astonishingtricks which he
describes and pictures, the bubbles arc
a"d Amusements,

- - .

Organized in

may

of such standing that any report they

States receiving $1,000,000 or

Illinois .........................
*.355.4*3

8t,

49 and 51 Wall

While these committees are wholly volunmembers are confessedlymen

New

Massachusetts ......................1.37

ATLANTIC BUILDING,

tary, their

And

is, it

Solution

meet shortly and ascertain

churches with which they are connected.

In other words, vast as this expenditure

l’1

with the same question. Both com-

California .......................... $1.76

At

can he done.” — Laths ran.

committee of older men has

make will do much to

ihcm. 'n»u are doing the greatest work

A Soap-Bubble

influential

as follows:

use the faculties which the Laird gave

lhat

We noted recently the formation of a
Young Men’s Presbyterian Union in Edinburgh, whose purpose was announced to
further the union of the Presbyterian
Church of Scotland, Established, and the
United Free 'Church. Now we learn
•A
through our foreign exchanges that a large

Jersey., ........

Mutuml Insurancm Oo.

Insures against Marine

ings.

and

their value to the prog-

nations? Their contribution to the

°nward and

Y

ATLANTIC

to he used for build-

is

1,558,042

New

The six

Three Presidents’* Views on
Missions

associate one’s self

................

California ...........

New

the

........

turc.

Montana ...........................
1.34
Colorado ...............
1.33

William

MisMims in

659

Illinois ..............

of

to preside

CO.

Intorporatod

paid. Of the entire sum promised, $125,000

Institu- ExpendiYork ...........

Pennsylvania

instalment of $125,000 has already been

first

is for the purpose of general missionary

tions.
New

Announcement has been made that the
American Baptist Missionary Union has
been assured by John D. Rockefeller that
this year he stands ready to contribute
$200,000 to the needs of the union. The

these purposes are:

I

of

OIL

A

friends for him.

Re

He is an example to
pointing thitn to Christ.

and mosi

satisfactory lubricant in the world

,

Deaths
KLDLR JOHN T. HARING.

make

and team wear longer— You

of the patentees of that State. He was

In the Capitol investigation at Harris-

burg ex-State Treasurer Frank G. Harris testified that the board “spent money
blindly” in letting the contracts for fur-

as they do upon their

C. H.

men

of the

Spurgeon.

•

Christ

talents to

nishings.

couches. —

*

did not allow
bunch

the

their talents and strike

an

average. Each man’s worth in the King-there is no thought that
good in the mind, but soon looks good
It is

said

dom of God
is

they strike through the canvas and

expended. Here is a chance to
bring up our personal equation by a little
expenditureof self.
sonality

in

the face. Heart qualities are artists that
work, indeed, behind the screen, yet

at last

become
Loss

manifest.

A

The sin which

is secret so far as men
concerned is the very one that stands
out most glaringly and condemningly in
are

the sight of God.— Zion’s Herald.

is proportionate to the per-

of Appetite.

person that has lost appetite has lost something besides— vitality,vigor, tone.
The y ay to recover appetite and all that rocs
with it is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—that
strengthens tlje stomach, perfects digestion ar.|
makes eating a pleasure.
Thousands take it for siring k.ss of appetite,
and everybody soys there’s nothing else so good
as Hood’s.

•The Christian
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Intelligencer

May

nurse the child for thee.” It was the need of the hour,

a mother’s breast. Miriam lost
no time, when ordered to go, in finding Jochebed. The
mother receives her child from the princess,, with this
message, “Nurse it for me and 1 will give thee wages.”
Woman’s wit outflankedman’s policy, and Pharaoh paid
the bill for the training of God’s Servant who should
make Egypt yield to God’s command, “Let My people
go.” God garrisons the home training of His chosen in-

.

for a crying baby needs

1 5imbf^rfiool

|

Hints and Helps on the Lesson
BY ISAAC W. GOWEN,

D.D.

SECOND QUARTER.
Lesson

VI

I

GOLDEN

L—

May

—Childhood and Education of
Moses. Exodus 2:1-1$-

TEXT

Moses was learned in
all the wisdom of the

T

Acts

s

Exodus

7:22.

Th ...........................

a: 16-25

Hah.

11:21-27

F

..........................Isaiah 49:18-23

S

.................................
Psalm 84

,S

A

...........................

.1:1-15

W ............................
Acts 7:17-29

Egyptians,and was
mighty in words and in
dcels.—

DAILY READINU.S

..........................Exodus

M

..........................2 Tim. 3:10-17

NOT HER of God’s men steps upon the platform of
history. God is never in want of great men. “He

makes them to order,” as the Japanese Premier said of
Gen. Grant when he meant to say that the general was
a self-made mart. Every crisis needs a man of God’s
making. Joseph was God s man in Egypt at the nick of
time. Rut Joseph was not immortal arid a successor was
needed. Leaders must tye grown and that takes time,
Joseph came to his life work by a short but sharp probation. Moses, the next great man of Israel, took twothirds of his lifetime of 120 years, to get ready. And
there was no waste time either in the divine making of
this

man

of God.

this

ious truth is rooted in the heart.

The home

training of

Moses influenced his choices and character in the crises
of his career. Miriam’s suggestion was Moses’ salvation.

God was

in it

all—

the

Hebrew home for

religion, the

Egyptian court for culture and statesmanship.

So to the palace he comes at the age of youth. He becomes the adopted son of Nefer-ari and enters the Egyptian court, the most luxurious and learned in the world.
The Divine Potter puts the shaped clay in the fire, when
He has it fashioned unto His design. Egypt could only
help to train God’s man ; it could not mar his training.
He receives his name Moses from the incident of his being drawn from the water. The life at Pharaoh’s court
did for Moses many things— environment,culture, statesmanship, military skill, all helped to make him a leader of

men. At 40 years of age he had
him. But that was by no means

all

that Egypt could give

God’s training any

all of

more than the slave quarters of his Hebrew parents. A
man’s highest training is neither as a

slave,

nor a master,

but as a servant. To learn that highest lesson Moses

The childhood of

a few

a better place for

of life is the seed time, and by twelve years of age relig-

40,

It is chiefly

slave’s barrack's was

child than a king’s palace. Seven years at the beginning

26, 1907.

,

A

struments.

great

men

is

always

full

of

interest.

a matter of parentage and environment,with

outflashingsof prophetic import,

as

Joseph’s

at

by a chain of circumstances,partly of choice and

partly of accident, but all of God’s design, left Egypt’s

court for Midian’s sheepfolds. Not

a backward but

forward movement in the moulding of

this great

a

man.

dreams, or Samuel’s vision, or Jesus’ utterance in the

parentage

is original capital for life

To

investment.

is

God? A

mother’s love outwitted a

tyrant’s emissaries. Jochebed was inventive

to

home for three months. Probably the officers
made regular visitations in the Israelitishquarters, to
gather the male children for destruction. Moses was a
beautiful child, goodly or fair to look upon. Two other

hide

him

enough

at

children older than Moses were in the household,Miriam,

probably 8 or 9, and Aaron, 3 years old. Such was the
family into which our great

man was born. Over

the

home life was the covenant of Abraham and Jochebed and
Amran> were people with faith in God. Religion reinforces
parentage in the culture of childhood.

boat, and, covering it with pitch, to
she put her child in

No

river’s brink.

make

it watertight,

among the weeds on the
crocodiles were to be found in this
it

and hid

it

branch of the Nile, although every other was infested
with them. Miriam was the guardian of the sleeping
child— a bright, keen-witted girl she was, too. That trio
of children were destined to become famous. There was
not a blank in the family group. The boy that has an
older sister like Miriam is doubly blessed at the beginning
of his life journey. It was a critical moment, when
Miriam saw the group from the royal palace coming toward the river. It was Nefer-ari, the sister of Ramescs II., and later his wife as well, a young woman of 16,
with her maids of honor, coming to bathe in the Nile,

1

he

were a triumph, and Nefcr-ari’s heart went out to
this Hebrew baby boy. She knew the decree that made
tears

it necessary to conceal him,

but what decree ever stopped

a woman's heart from

desire. God’s plans are per-

fected through
ily.

“He

its

a prominent member of Pharaoh’s fam-

that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh” at men’s

efforts to thwart* His purposes.

Miriam’s wit saved the day for the baby boy’s

training.

God can put a great deal into the heart of a child. Shall
I go and call a nurse of tlui Hebrew women, that she may

lope and Charity.

1.

l

ailh is represented by the

Hebrew woman, who

has

the strange name, Jochebed. Strange, because into its
syllables is

wrought that name of God, Jah, as yet

scarcely

known to the people of Israel: a name which this woman’s
son was to reveal in its majesty to the world. Jochebed
means Jehovah is glory. We may well paraphrase it by
taking a line from Macaulay’s battle hymn: “All glory to
the Lord of hosts.” With such a name, and coming from
a home where God’s glory was often spoken of, we are
not surprised either at what she did as here recorded or
at the principle of faith which the

Testament

animated her. Think of her sublime venture of

us,
•is

New

she committed her beautiful boy to the frail ark

faith

in the

Andrew Murray on “Faith Hiding

Nile lagoon. Read

Child” in his “The Children for Christ,”

me

prayer with which he closes, “Help
and watchfulness and boldness of
'.he

power of the world and of sin.
lie

of faith, hid with Christ in

the

especially the

in the

faith to hide

the

know no other

tells

humility

them

May my own

from

life be

God and may my

child

hiding place."

2. The part of Hope is taken by the baby’s sister,
Miriam. Here is another name of glorious anticipatory
meaning. Miriam, Mariamne, Maria, Mary. The Miriam
of the O. T. Mariamne of the Maccabcan times, the
Marys of the gospels. Miriam is the watcher; she stands
afar off, to know what would be done to him. She can
only hold her breath and pray. Here is the patience of
hope. But hope that day was not put to shame: for here
in the person

of Egypt’s

princess,, sweet Charity, the

all.

me,

VZ OU remember how

the children of Israel had to

at hard tasks in the land of Egypt, and

so strong.

be killed as soon as they came

little

into the

work

how the king

The niost cruel law that

Pharaoh made was that all the dear

this cruel

boy babies must

world. The

little

he was willing, should live. He thought that the
women would never fight against him, but he was afraid
to have so many Jewish men in his land. So the Egyptians
took all the boy babies and drowned them in the river for

girls,

their

king wished that very thing. There was one Jewish

mother in the land who decided they should not find her
little baby. He was very beautiful, as most babies are, and
like all mothers, she loved him very much. She hid him
away carefully for three months and then she found he
began to make too much noise and she was afraid some
Egyptian would hear and come to take him, so she made
a fine basket all fastened with mud and pitch, so that no
it to the

edge and there among some long grasses she
laid the basket in the water. She had to leave it there
and go home, but her daughter was to stay a little way
off and sec that no harm came to the baby. After a
while the daughter of Pharaoh, the king, came to the
liver with her maidens to wash. God was watching and
it was He who led the king's daughter to go right where
the little baby lay in his basket. When she saw the little
ark, she sent one of her maids to bring it, and when she
opened it she saw the lovely baby. He was just as cunning as your little brothers and sisters are, and, while
they were all looking at him, he began to cry. Pharaoh’s,

daughter

said,

its

spread

misery touches my heart. I will not pass

my

Such love

by:

I

skirt over the outcast one; I say unto him, Live.
is the climax

:

“add to brotherly kindness

to motherly, sisterly love; add, if

you would be

lave,”

like Christ,

love for the weak, the oppressed, the sinning. So the

un-

named Egyptian woman stands out in her practical, helpful
love as the greatest of them all. “The greatest of these
is charity.”

Korean missionary, tells of a Russian lady
who picked- up on the roadside in Siberia two baby girls,
who had been thrown away by their parents, Korean
coolibs. She took them to her heart, to her home; she
brought them up as if they had been her own daughters.
Coolies though they were, they became — so Dr. Gale was
told by a son of this noble woman— brilliant women,
abundantly rewarding their deliverer for her love.
know,” said .the Russian gentleman, "that something can
be made of the Koreans. I wish you success in your efDr. G.de, the

I

river’s

“This must be one of the Hebrew’s

chil-

and she was so sorry for the baby, and liked him
so much that when the sister came near and said, "Shall
I go and call a nurse of the Hebrew women, that she may
nurse the child for you?” she answered, “Go." Now you
dren,”

the baby’s

?

say, here are Faith,

many and

,

can guess

heart at sixteen is not touched by a sobbing baby

we

of that land, Pharaoh, feared them because they were so

Childhood and Education of Moses.

The

must have trembled with anxiety as the
princess went straight- toward the boat with its burden.
To show alarm and interfere might cost the baby’s life.
To wait was highest wisdom. Miriam did not have to
wait long, for the sleeping baby was soon discoveredby
the princess and a maid was sent to bring the boat. 1 he
baby awakened, was soon in tears, and what woman s

1

their parts in this scene

son’s

either for pleasure or in performance of a religious rite.
slave girl

As they act

On

BY A TEACHER

water could get inside.
• She put her little boy in the basket and took

But a growing baby cannot be kept silent very long,
and other means of concealment must be devised to save
the life of this child. His mother made a papyrus ark, or

Pharaoh : Moses’ mother, his sister and his foster mother.

greatest of

to be well

thwart the purpose of

N Chaucer we

*

the character of Pharaoh’s daughter read Robertsermon sketch on the Orphanage of Moses. There
was true love in the hearts of the Hebrew women; the love
qf the Egyptian excels them, in that it was more like
Christ’s love for us. This crying baby is not mine, it is
one of the Hebrewls children; its helplessness appeals to

be

begun. The stock of Levi in both
parents furnished the child of promise. Amram arid
Jochebed, nephew and aunt, became father and mother of
Moses, at Zoan, or Tanis, the beautiful city of Ramcses
II., on one of the outlets of the Nile, B. C. 157*- He was
by Egyptian conditions a slave, but by covenant promise
a child of God. An edict of the Pharaoh threatened his
destruction at birth. But when did wrath of king ever
well born

For Primary Classes

Side Lights on the Lesson
A Tale of Brave Women
BY WILLIAM S. C. WEBSTER, D.D.

have “The Legend of Good Women”; jn
Tennyson, “A Dream of Fair Women”; in Exodus
as the introduction to the life of Moses, we have a tale of
brave women. Jochebed, Miriam and the daughter of

I

comes

Temple courts. The Bible gives due respect to parentage,
and the biography of its great men begins there. Good

15, 1907.

whom the sister of the baby went to call? Yes,
mamma, of course. When she came, Pharaoh’s

forts in that direction.”

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DEPARTMENT
Notes and Nuggets on the Topics of the Week
BY ISAAC W. GOWEN,

, May 26-June

Home

Missions:

D.I>.

2.

The Progress of the Southern Mountaineers.
Is. 52:7-12-

nr

^

WO

tracts to

be

obtained upon request from

Women’s Executive Committee, No. 25

street,

New

the

East 22nd

York, entitled "The Kentucky Mountaineer,

by Bessie Blair Smith, and “My Summer in the Mountains,” by C. Vander Schoor, will furnish the fuel for the
fire of home missions, which may be kindled in every
Christian Endeavor Society in the Reformed Church. Send
for the literatureat once and get

it in

the hands of

every

member before the meeting. As a sample of the tracts we
• make selections from the first one for our notes this week
child for me until it is older, I will give you good wages.”
Even the origin of this people seems shrouded in obYou can just imagine how glad that mother was to take
scurity! The fact that the family names are mostly 0
her little boy home and she knew that if any Egyptian came
Scotch or Irish derivation gives color to the supposition
to take him away from her they would not dare do it,
that these are expatriated prisoners of some of the many
when they heard that Pharaoh’s daughter was paying her
civil wars which raged in Great Britain during the ^cven
to nurse him. Before the boy left his mother she taught
tcenth century. Virginia and the Carolinas are known to
him about God and how to pray’ to Him every day. When
daughter said to her, “If you

will

take good care of

this

the boy grew older, he went to live in the palace* and be-

came the son of this great king’s daughter. She called
his name, Moses, for that means “Drawn out,” for she
drew him out of the water, you know.
Moses remembered his mother’s words and served the
true God, Jehovah, even though he was living in a king’s
palace. He was taught a great deal, all that a king’s son
would learn, and so while he was still a young man he was
very wise. “Moses was learned in all the wisdom of the
Egyptians and was mighty in words and in deeds.”

have received thousands of these unfortunates, and
reasonable to suppose that the Scotch

among them

it 15

graVl

toward the more mountainous region, rethe home his eyes were to behold no moreHere the American Revolution found his descendant.15
gun and line afforded him subsistence, and out of the stony
soil he wrested the few necessities of life. Years pass*
and naturally he deteriorated ! Without- churches, vVl
out schools, without books, each generation was a re otated naturally

minding him of

gression. .Shut up in his mountain fastnesses only a

0

May

The

IS, 1907.

vulsion of nature, or of society could af-

was the awful commotion
of the civil war which brought him and
his rifle to the knowledge of the world
him, and

fect

it

once more.

Whatever other sins can be laid to

the

mountaineer's charge, the lack of patriot-

them. When the

ism can never be one of

for troops came from President
Lincoln, and indecision and uncertainty
tore the nation, down from the crags and
recesses of the mountains emerged one
call

hundred thousand volunteers. In Jackson
County, Kentucky, the

very county

which the Reformed Church has planted

not a

mission,

man was

!

fenders

The

All honor to the

nation’s de-

!

first

mission to the Southern

was

taineer

Moun-

establishedby the Presby-

Board in Asheville, N. C. Here a
school was organized for the training of
terian

Christian teachers

to be sent out through

the State; they, in turn,

forming a centre

and purifying by

of influence, uplifting

their

teaching and

examples. Persistently, untiringly, the work has gone on since then.
Other Mission Boards have joined their

Woman’s Executive Committee of
Board of Domestic Missions seven

The
the

ago sent out two missionaries— two
straws to stem the mountain torrent. In
June, 1900, Mrs. Cora A. Smith and Miss
Nora Gaut left New York for the mounyears

tains

the Senator from northern New York,

God

me much pleasure to be

of Kentucky, followed by the prayefs

After

and hopes of their fellow Christians.

on horseback) familiarizing themselves with the people and their
needs, a permanent station was chosen at
section (generally

McKee, Jackson County, a

little

village of

one hundred inhabitants,twenty-five miles

of the mountains, and at some sea-

sons almost inaccessible.Though the
county seat for forty years, it

had no

church— a church building had indeed been

commenced, but the work was interrupted
and abandoned. Sunday

by a feud

a day school open for five

dren without instruction.

ful,

chil-

Here the mission-

began what must have seemed
task. After seven years of

herculean

devoted labor

We

;

months in the

remaining seven leaving the

year, the

aries

school

find

a

faith-

McKee with

a

by the citizens and

church, finished at last

organ; with a Sunday school and a Sunday school library.
A comfortable parsonage presided over by
an earnest, consecrated pastor ajul his
complete even to the

equally devoted wife; a large, w'ell
school^

house, and beside it the pretty cot-

tage fo.
nished

equipped

our three teachers, pleasantly fur-

and a

beautiful object lesson for the

people of the little town

;

while as an im-

many

of J.

What was

&

R.

considered to

by the missionaries in the

welfare of their

dock. Here are received the barrels and

home

boxes of clothing sent by our
hes,

and here from

many miles

socie-

in the sur-

come men and women
bringing whatever commodity they may be
rounding country

enough to possess, to exchange

fortunate
for

warm clothing for themselves and famtaking back to their isolated

this

great

field

was
an almost complete indifference— that a
definite unity and harmony among these
furnishings,

a

definite style

and

a

religious

Sunday Schools have been
Grey Hawk, Devil’s Den, Smith’s

Centre other
at

A CURE GIVEN BY

ONE WHO HAD

IT

In the Spring of
waa attacked

>1..

«

almost

everything.

Finally I found a
remedy that cured
me completely and

it

not returned. I have given ft to a number
wno were terribly afflicted,and it effected a
thu

Jn

<rvery

“iE^kro*

CMe- Anyone

remedy a

trial, I

NsM&riffbi now. Address,
"tUX & JAOUOX, 1M Bi. Jmm

desiring to Rive
will send it free.
It.,

ByrtcuM.X.Y.

Above aUtcBMnt ime.

firm that

is

Don’t thipk less of your system than you do of
it a thorough cleansing, too.
c Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

yur house. Give

terior

of the building was desirable, or

even

possible, this

was

Notices and Acknowledgments
The Rev. Dr. I*. Moerdyke’s new post-officeadis South Rend, Ind., 211 South Scott street.

dress

ignored.

Lamb were

In this field the brothers

The address of Rev. Arthur Huntington Allen
and family is changed from New Brighton, S. I.,
to Greenville,N. Y., in Greene County, where he

the

pioneers, prompted by a broad minded, un-

hopes to regain his health and voice.

which directed

sectarian,religious instinct,

Correspondentswill address Rev. Charles E.
Corwin and Rev. E. T. Corwin hereafter at North

them to religious art rather than secular.
Their motto was, “Art, not merely for
art s sake,

but

art as

an aid to

In this entirely uncultivated field, as

may

be supposed, everything had to be done
ah oro; it was necessary to prepare not
only the general all-comprehending desigu, but also all the detail, to draw' it
and to supervise its execution. Workmen
had to he trained in every branch ; for
skilled artisans, coming over from the old
world, gradually imparted their craftsman-

ship to

others — in

racial aptitude

In the

some cases retaining a

which

is not to

fifty years in

be

excelled.

which the house has

maintained its principles and striven to
fulfill its mission, its progress has been
aided by a riper experience, the progress
of material prosperity and

all

the popular

enlightenment, the development of some
arts

and

the introduction of

he sons of the original founders, who
now carry on this art work, profiting by
their fathers’ labors and their own European training, have widened their field,
both in science and art, in materials and
in theories— changing their arts of design

A

few extracts
letters

may be given from

the

of congratulation and appre-

ciation received from all parts of the coun-

try. The senior bishop of the P. E.
Church, the Rt. Rev. Daniel C. Tuttle,
wrote that he wishes to add his contrihution of “the mass of loving congratulations which will bear in

upon you both

in commemoration of your

fifty

years of

Church in this city, the Rev, Arthur C.
Kimber declared that “the whole American Church is everlastingly indebted for
your work in ecclesiasticaldecoration.”

The Bishop of New Jersey sends his
gratulations "on the completion of

conhalf

a century of honorable business management.” The Archdeacon of Reading, Pa.,
the Rev. Ben. F. Thompson, wishes to say,
“that you deserve the enviable position you

have

won.” The Rev. T.

An earnest, cot, secrated young man is needed
to act as assistant pastor for church in growing
section of Greater New York. Splendid field for
aggressivework. Address, giving particulars. “J..”
P. O. Box 1977, New York City, N. Y.
The Classis of New Brunswick will meet in
extra session in the Committee Room in Hertzog
Hall in the City of New Brunswick on Friday,
May 17th, at 3:30 P. M., to attend to any business properly brought before it.

_

____________ _
Mancius H. Huttom,
The South Classis of Long Island will meet
in special session in the Parish House. Seventh
avenue and Carroll street, Brooklyn, on Thursday,
May 23, 1907, at 2:30 o’clock p. m. The object
of the meeting is to examine Mr. Charles Herge
and to transact such business as may come before
Classis.

John

S. Gardner, Stated Clerk.

, The Classis of Orange will meet in special session at Walden, Thursday, May 23, at 2:30 p. m.,
for the reception of members and such other business as may properly come before it.
By order of Classis.
...
Herman C. Berg, S. C.

w

Ellenville, May 10, 1907.

some new ones.

I

many

Uranch, N. J., instead of New Brunswick, as heretofore. The latter will be glad to assist any of the
brcthffn in the ministry or supply vacant pulpits.

religion.”

The Hudson River Ministerial Association will
meet in the Reformed Church of the Comforter,
Kingston, N. Y., on Monday. May 27, at 12
0 clock. The first paper will he by Rev. D. M.
Hunter, on “The First Individual in History.”
1 he second paper will be by Rev. W. E. Simpson, on “Ministeringor Proselyting.”In case
of your intention to he present please inform the
C. L. Palmer.

V.

sccrctaryKinston, N.

StCrcUry-

The Classis of Paramus will meet by order of
the President,in special session,in the Reformed
v hurch of Paramus, May 28, 1907, at 2:30 p. m..
tor the examination of candidates for the ministry
and the transactionof any other business requiring
the attention of Classis. At 7:30 p. m., if the way
. c,earJ- .the Classis will assemble for the ordination and installation of the Rev. Henry Dyer Cook
as pastor of the aforesaid church of Paramus.
Ihc following arrangementshave been made for
this service: To preach the sermon, the Rev.
M.art,ne* or the Rev. George H. Payson,
, LR,VLthc char?c t0 the pastor, the Rev.
John A. \ an Neste, or the Rev. Walter S. Maines.
To give the charge to the people, the Rev. William
II \ room. D.D., or the Rev. Williard D. Brown.
May 31, 1907, the Classis will meet at 7:45. p. m..
if the way be clear, in the First Reformed Church,
ot North Paterson, for the ordination and installation of the Rev. Charles Herge as pastor of said
church. riie following arrangements have been
made for this service: To preach the sermon, the
Rev. Henry G. Herge, of the South Classis of
Long Island, or the Rev. John N. Morris. To give
the charge to the pastor, the Rev. Theodore W.
Uellcs, D.D., or the Rev. George H.. Payson, D.D.
In give the charge to the people, the Rev. James
NL Martin, or the Rev. Joseph H. Whitehead.
I he President of Classis, the Rev. Francis
Seibert, will preside and read the form at each ordination service.

it

A

The examiners are as follows: Hebrew, Rev
James M. Martin and Rev. Ame Vcnnema, D.D.:
.reck. Rev Wm. E. Gmipton and Rev. Walter S.
5ev’ Wm,H. Vroom,
(

of the Church of the Redeemer, Brooklyn,

trinsic

The

worth of your work.”
laity are also

most cordially

rep-

resented in these messages of appreciation.

The Hon. Elbridge T. Gerry

offers his con-

gratulations “on the success of your house

during the fifty years of itk existence”;

Affected— Gives

TRIED CUTICPRA REMEDIES
“My wife was taken badly with eczema
for three years, and she employed a doctor
with no effect at all until she employed

Cuticura Soap and Ointment. One of

her

hands and her left eye were badly affected, and when she would stop usIiir
Cuticura Soap and Ointment the eczema
came back, but very slightly; but it did
her a sight of good. Then we complied with
the instructions in using the entire set of
Cuticura Remedies and my wife is entirely
recovered. She thanks Cuticura very much,
and will recommend it highly in our locality and in every nook and corner of our
parish. God bless you for the sake of suffering humanity. I. M. Robert, Hydropolis,
La., -Ian. 5 and Sept. 1, ’06”

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY.
IncorporatedScot. 28, 1898. Commended by
ueneral Synod. Aims to make known, through
missionary visitation among those out of the reach
of hvangehcal Churches, the Gospel of Jesus Christ
and to place Bibles, Testaments and good literature
in every home of foreign speech. During 1906 cmploved missionaries speaking seventeenlanguages
and using literature in thirty-two. Its work among
the Slavic people reaches out into nine of the great
States of the Northwest. This society is in urgent
need of larger support for its rapidly growing
work. Luther Laftxn Mills, president;David Vernon, treasurer;Rev. Jesse W. Brooks, Ph.D., secretary. All remittances should be sent directly to
the society’s office at 169 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
Grganired 1825, Incorporated

1841.

Has published undenominational Christian literature in 173 languages, dialects or characters. By
its colportage, grants to Sabbath schools, missionaries, soldiers,sailors, prisoners

and

educational
its literature
ertated and issued at foreign mission stations, it
reaches vast multitudes.Its publicationsin Spanish

and humane institutions, and by

for Luba. Latin America and our

new

posses-

sions, and in the native languagesof the immigrants of many nationalitiesand its colportage
among them and the negroes, meet urgent
meds. The society is wholly dependent upon donations and legacies, for which it earnestlyappeals.

Nassau

St.,^w York.

AS5i5Unt

'So

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.
Moans K. Jesup, President
Organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute, sparsely settled places out on the frontierwhere only a
Lmon Missionaryrepresenting all the evangelical
churches can unite the settlera Expense saved.
°fwSCCtS PKcntcd- ’Spiritual harvests the
lesult Work abides; 1,836 new Bible scfiools
started in 1906; 8,331 conversions; also 138 frontier churches from schools previously established83 years of prosperity. Will you help us and share
in the blessxngf Every dollar acceptable; $2<;
starts a new school, furnishing it with needed
helps for Bible study and a good library;$700 to
$900 supports a missionary one year. You can

-------- ------ 2 city < ___________
dollars.” Send to E. P. Bancroft, "Financial
Secretary, 156 Fifth avenue, New York City.

HIE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND
SOCIETY.
76 Wall

Street,

New York,
1

833*

incorporated April,

•

AIDS in maintaining 36 chaplains in the leading
seaport cities of the world.
PUBLISHES Sailor’s Magazine, Life Boat, Seamen s Friend.
PLACES loan libraries on board ships; number
placed, 11,124.
HELPS shipwrecked and destituteseamen.
SUPPORTED by voluntary contributions from
churches,C. L. societies,Sunday schools and
,
OFFICERS: Rev. C. A. Stoddard, D.D., Pres.;
Rev. G. McPherson Hunter, Sec.} Clarence C.
1 inneo. Treasurer. Checks made ^payable to the

legacies.

.

•

American Seamen’s Friend Society.

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE GOSPEL AMONG SEAMEN IN THE PORT
OF NEW YORK. ^
(Commonly called “Port Society.”) Chartered in
1819. Supports Minister and Missionaries.Its
Mariner s Church, 46 Catherine street, and Reading Room and daily religious service in Lecture
Room, and its Branch, 128 Charlton street, near
Hudson River, are largely attended by sailors of
many nationalities. Its work has been greatly
prospered and is dependent on generous contributions to sustain

it.

*

Rev. Samuel Boult, Pastor.
Theophilus A. Brouwer, President.’
Richard D. Dodge, Rec. Sec’y.
Talbot Olyphant, Treasurer.
No. 32 Nassau St., New York.

_

THE FIVE POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTRY,
Street, New York,
1854 to shelter and provide for
children whose parents are unable to care for
them, or who arc orphans. Many respectablemen
and women of to-day are what they are because
of the House of Industry.
It is supported largely by voluntarycontributions. Donations of money, second-hand clotBing,
shoes, will be gratefullyreceived.
Services of song by the children,Sunday, 3:30 to
4:30 P. M.; Sunday school, 2 to 3 P. M.; Day
schools,9 to ! 1^0 A. M., and 12:40 to 3 P. M.,
cxceot Saturday. Visitors are cordially welcome
at all times. Morris K. Jesup, Pres.; David S.
Eggleston.Vice-Pres.; FWed. E. Camp, Treasurer;
Archibald D. Russell, Sec.; Wm. R. Gabbutt,
>55

Worth

"’a.s established

Supt.

_

•

.

'
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FOS OVER SUIT TEARS

J. Lacey, rector

sends his hearty congratulation“on the
high place your firm has won by the in-

Suffered Three Years

Thanks Because She

ir

generally quite

Woman

—Hands and Eye

Ck

quality to give character to the whole in-

1893 I

by muscular and inflammatory rheumatism. I suffered as
those who have it
know, for over three
years, and tried

a

the church.”

artistic

Vicars’ Office of the Parish of Trinity

as

a great thing in these days of change to

of art applied to the

homes papers and pictures to brighten the

McKee

to elevate

1

general furnishing of the church, there

Southern

a

Such names as Anson B. Flower, Hon.
ant movement in ecclesiastical art and of
P rank in Murphy of Newark, George
Jhe virtual opening of a new era in popular
Macculloch Miller, Brooks Adams, Boston,
education in matters pertaining to approHon. Stewart L. Woodford, Robert W.
priateness and dignity of architectural
DeForest, President Alexander C. Humphfurnishing, was celebrated in the house of
reys, Hosiah Lctchworth of Buffalo, E. C.
J. & R. Lamb, New York, on the afternoon
Stcdman, Geo. Grant, Hou. Bird S. Coler,
of April 27, 1907. This date marked the
Herman A. Metz, are but few of the
50th anniversaryof the founding of this
clients from whom letters have been rewell-known establishment by the brothers
ceived.
Joseph and Richard Lamb, at the period
I he studios were crowded and many
the aesthetic poverty of which, both in
kind words of appreciation were expressed
England and this country, is to-day wellby those present, and it was felt it had
nigh entirely forgotten.
proven true that “art is the handmaid of

service in -your excellent work.’’ From the

wide this, with

much

so

devoted to honest work and artistic ideals.”

memorative anniversaryof a very import-

ines, and

monotonous days, and the inspiration of
contact with Christian lives and characters.

on

SEVEREECZEU CURED

of our country.” Henry

witness the just pride of

be the com-

the times.

felt

artistic taste

present

do honor to

E. Rees, of the Aetna Insurance Co., of
Hartford, writes, “From my earliest recollection your name has been a household
word in my father’s house, and now it is
in my own.” Dr. Henry M. Leipziger of
the Department of Education writes, “It
is

House, where a practical demonstration is
afforded of the sympathetic interest

the

Lamb

in accord with the changed conditions of

sided

house which has done so

Fiftieth Anniversary of the House

work for
the mountaineers, stands the Trading
portant factor in the

interesting an occasion to

holding the hearts of the people.

from the nearest railway station, in the
heart

the Hon. E. R. Brown, says “it would give

preached to the adult community.

At Grey Hawk already the nucleus for another McKee has been formed, where in
the little Memorial home built for our
workers, Miss Jennie Voorhorst and Mrs.
Hoover have taken their residence, and
by their ministrationsare reaching and

months spent in traveling through the

six

is

In

efforts.

319

Sand Lick, where one Sabbath afternoon each month the Word of

its

county between the ages of fifteen and
sixty

District and

in

left in the entire

Christian Intelligencer

Rev

(leo. II Payson. D.D.', and Rev. J. H. WWte-’
iiLiV C,1Vr£h Government, Rev. Jacob Poppcn.
1 h.D., and Rev. Taber Knox; Personal Piety, and
\ lews on Entering the Ministry, Rev. John N.
Morris and Rev. Francis A. Seibert.
For Paramus take Eric Road to Ridgewood.
I ram going north leaves Jersey City 1Y15 p. m.,
arrives at Ridgewood at 2:00 p. m. Train going
south leaves Suffcrn at 1:52 p. m., and arrives at
Ridgewood at 2:17 p. m. Conveyances will meet
members of Classis on the arrival of these trains.
For North Paterson take Susquehanna Road.
„
Theo. W. Welles, Stated Clerk.

.

Paterson, May 14th, 1907.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used
for over 60 years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the gums, allavs all
pain; cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer
immcdiattly.Sold by Druggists in every part of
the world. Twenty- five cents a bottle. Be sure

and ask for “Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” ,
and take no other kind.
Guaranteed . under the Food and Drugs act,
June 30, 1906. Serial Number 1098. .

wS:iifftWER

.

The

320

May

Christian Intelligencer

15, 1907.

Financial

THE

WINNE
MORTGAGE
CO.

OF WICH ITA, KANSAS
PAID UP

CAPITAL,

•

Monday, May 13,
The

failures of last

at 190, that

1907.

Use

week were reckoned

jo more than in the pre-

is,

ceding week and 19

Trade feels the

NEW PERTECnON

than a year ago.

less

of the

effect

weather.

Temperature had fallen until on the

12th

Wick Btue Flame OlCoalt-Slove

•Z60.000.00
it

Offers at Par and Accrued Interest,Payable on Demand.

reached 36 degrees at sunrise, breaking

all records. Retail trade especially is re-

mercan-

Because

tile collections. Bradstrcct's says: “Freez-

Because

duced. One

“D"

SERIES

effect is slowness- in

snow have hurt trade and
retarded crop preparation and growth in

DENOMINATIONS: $50, $100, $200,
$260, SSOO, $600, $1,000, $2,600,
$6,000 and $10,000
These bonds, plus accrued interest, will
be cashed at any time upon presentation.
The business of this company was estab
Uahed in 1889. Since that time up to Dec.
3, 1906, it has negotiated $5,447,135.14in
Farm Loans. No investor ever lost a dollar, or acquired a foot of land in fore-

CO.

WICHITA, KANSAS

Because it gives best
cooking results.

Because its flame
can be regulated
instantly.

maximum

Hank exchanges in New York
for the week were 197 per cent less than
last year, and at other leading cities were

Because

it

Because

it is

better than the coal or

Because

it is

the perfected oil stove.

Made

this city

reported for the week a decrease in loans

Coward

on

call,

3 per

cent,

being the ruling

cannot be equaled
for

iU bright and

with latest Improved burner. Made of brass throughout
and beautifully nickeled. An ornament to any room,
whether library, dining-room, parlor or bedroom. Every

lamp warranted. Write

money at the end
00,11

_____

and Absolute safety. Equipped

in an increase of $1,661,600 in the surplus

to 3 Pcr

stove.

steady light, simple construction

of $2,383,600 in the reserve, but lesulting

from

wood

warranted.

fully

__

$1,983,900 in legal tender, with a decrease

of the week were

and

in three sizes

n,^OLamp^

of $14,096,700, in deposits of $16,180,800.
with an increase of $61,200 in circulation
and a decrease of $399,700 in specie and

of reserve. Rates for

will not overheat your kitchen.

For other reasons see stove at your dealer’s,
or write our nearest agency.

18.Q per cent larger than a year ago.

The clearing house banks of

econom-

it’s

time.

heavy rains affect Southern distribution
and crop growth, and measurably inffuence distribution in the central West and
East.” Taken altogether the past week has
been the coldest on record for the time of
year, and necessarily restricts trade, both
retail and wholesale. Railroad earnings in
April were 15.5 per cent larger than a year
ago, and Dun's Rrrinv says that "manuactivity.”

THE WINHE MORTGAGE

clean.

Because it saves

the Northwest, while low temperaturesand

facturing plants are kept close to

closure.

it’s

ical.

ing weather and

LANDCREDITBONDS

A

your

to our nearest agency if not st

dealer’s.

'

STANDARD

rate.

OIL COMPANY OP
Incorporated)

NSW YORK

1

On

time rates were 3F2 to 5 per cent.

he
to 6
I

on commercial paper were 5L
per cent. Rates in London were \'/i to 2
\kt cent, on call and 3 [** cent, on time;
rates

Berlin

in

per cent.

per cent, and in Paris 3 5-16

The Mexican silver dollar was

Communian

Individual

worth 50 cents. The excess of receipts by
the government for the year thus far
$110,881,551. That is what the world

us on balance of trade of the national trade
year.

Children’s
Orthopedic Shoe
A

The balance of trade between the United
States and foreign countries is also indicated by the price of foreign exchange. It
is $4.8610 and $48615 for sight drafts and

Why

Send fir full1
particulars

permit

a custom
the

at

and

common- —

ion table which you would not tolerate in your own
home ? IndividualCommunion Cups ire sanitary,
l^t us send you a list of nearly 3,000 churches
where they are in
Send lor Free Book.
1 We
offer a Trial Ou(fit free to any church.
Sanitsry CoBjBBiiss Outfit
S(. Rochester.N.Y

use.

U.

$4.8314 and $4.83^

where the child’s
foot needs freedom. A shoe that
encourages a correct walk and

ent to be contented with wages as they

carriage.

wages.

To PHILIDELPHU

Break off some one evil, seek to uproot some one sin, cut off some one selfindulgence, deny thyself some one vanity;

New Jersey

across the toes,

f‘>r

sixty day

A

SOLD NOWHERE ELSE.

Give

number

S.

COWARD,

268-274 Oreenwich St.f N. Y.
(NEAR WARREN STREET)
Mall Orders

Filled Send

for

o

Catalogue-

it

St..

Boa too. Mai

Stained Glass

Every Train a
Two- Hour Train
From?
6p.m.

very likely to

a. m.

to

*

KIOIIU IIIIOIS

Studies I

om

*

the CelebratedMunich and Straasburg York

or

the Beautiful I fleets i« Opala cent and Drapery Glaa

Decorations

Central
In Ail Its Branches

Hour
Hour

Train Every

on the

as an offering to God, for the love of

Leave W. 23d St.

God; in hope to see God; and some gleam

Stations W

10

OFFICE a STUDIOS

EXCELLENT

ESI «D 8T.

LIBERTY

ALEX. R. MILLIKEN

minutes before the hour

DINIHa SERVICE

8T.

and love will stream down
upon thy soul from the everlasting fount

*.|l rtANKLIN ST.. NIWAIK.

N.

J-

life

and thou shall never
that track of light.— Edward P. Pusey.

of love. Follow
lose

of church.

GEO. H. SPRINGER, Manager,

hills.

is better at pres-

decline in prices,

of faith and

_

f

communicant! and name

occur, increases the purchasing power of

do

^

:V

cata<

Church

and High Cut.

JAMES

the

'

logueNo.49

In All Leathers.

Low

V.4 V "

now are unwise. Without

attempting an argument, it

are.

**

MS-MS Washington

comfortable, natural last
shoe, that fits snugly where support is needed, yet is roomy

Strikes jus*

MANY
DESIGNS

is

owes

Individual Communion Service.
MADE OF SEVERAL MATERIALS .nd in

Lob, DUIbbc, ’Pk.B. Itlt 1.

-on,

til

Unde Sam’s

Rolled Maearoni

Wheat

reived the hlfheet honora at the World’a Fair. Pound package poat paid on receipt of IS eenta. Writs
for our 8 special offer*. Aak your grocer for It tret. fa better than meat to eat, try It.
D^pt
MINNCAPOU$ CEREAL COM Minneapolis, MIhil

Quips and Quirks
President Roosevelt, says

Ulna mora glotea
than any whaat faod
in the world. It rt-

Coo

the. Post, likes

House at times and
make informal calls on his friends. One

I

to leave the White

V..'v

r-

night last winter he strolled up to Attorney-

General Moody's house and rang

r-

;

the bell.

Cburtb Cijangefi

The negro butler came to the door. He

anti Decoration

peered out suspiciously and asked: “What
you

can moat convenientlybe carried out during the

all wjfnt?”

“I should like to see Mr.

“Mr.

Moody

ain't in to

HUTCHINGS
VOTEY
RGAN

me.

1

ell

him

here.*’

President?’’ said the butler, sus-

etc.

“Yes, the President."
The butler pulled the door almost

•grPckAMBSIXTH AVENUE,
23-25-27

.

NEW YORK,

N. Y.

shut.

looked at Mr. Roosevelt’s slouch hat

with disdainful eye and inquired, scorn-

ORGANS

Can we not aid you by our advice in
such matters? Send for Illustrated
Handbook of Wood, Metal, Stone and
Marble, Stained Glass, Embroidery,

piciously.

He

HIGH GRADE
PIPE

“The

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

nobody.”

“Oh, I guess he wdll sec
the President is

"SUMMER SEASON

Moody.”

MEAD'S
PERFECTION

fully: “President of what?”

PNEUMATIOELECTRIC

BOSTON

NEW YORK

PITTSBURG CHICAGO
Send for Booklet

12

J L.

Life Insurance Examiner. —

Of what

did

your father die, Pat?
Pat.— I don’t know, doctor; hut I’m sure

U'-Allk

it

handful of Dirt may be a

houseful of

Shame.” Keep

house clean with

was nothing serious.

>

“A

*

your

SAPOLIO

